
FREEMASONRY AND THE POPE.

LONDON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1865.

Pio Ixono's diatribe against the Institution of
Freemasonry lias given rise, in tlie foreign Ma-
sonic and non-Masonic press, to a number of
criticisms, almost all of which, concur in consider-
ing the foolish and ill-advised utterance as a
further proof of the gradual elimination of the
elements that formed the base upon which the
power of Rome rested in former centuries. Re-
serving to ourselves to present our readers, in
future numbers, with excerpts of articles of the
foreign press on this subject, we will here quote a
translation of the spirited reply addressed to the
Pope by our brethren of Lyons, as also the circular
which has been addressed to the Freemasons of
Italy by the Grand Master, Di Luca :—
" The Freemasons of Lyons to the Sovereign Pon-

tiff of ihe Roman Gatholic and Apos tolic Re-
lig ion.
" Holiest Father,—Freemasonry is universal ; it

counts adherents amongst the professors of all
religions on the globe. The chiefs of these creeds
have always behaved inoffensivel y and benevolently
towards Freemasomy ; those of Catholicism alone
have been hostile to it for the last half century.

" We pass over the attacks and injuries heaped
upon us by the acolytes of the Gatholic p arty ;
their fury has become a chronic disease. But
now war is waged against us from a higher
quarter.

"In a long and hars h p lvilippica you are pleased
to condemn, not isolated actions or individual
errors that are always possible even in the best
regulated societies, but our association as a whole.
You think, like your predecessors, that 'not a
moment is to be lost in striking and lacerating
with one sentence of condemnation as with a
sword, this sect that broodeth crime and as-
saulting all kings divine and human/ Having
enumerated the efforts of your predecessors, you
acknowledge 'that they did not meet with the
success they hoped for •' in your opinion, Free-
masomy, 'so far from being vanquished and
brought to the ground, continues to exist with
impunity, and acts more audaciously than ever.'
You point out how it 'covers itself with the
cloak of benevolence in order to conspire more
efficientl y against the Church and the civil power/
You ask, ' What is the object of the clandestine
meetings of this association of men belonging to

svery religion ana to all creeds ? Forsooth, you
exclaim, a society that shuns day and light must
be impious and criminal/ And upon these con-
jectures merely you deplore that ' encouragement,
or at least toleration, is afforded to the tenebrous
Masonic society, so hostile to the Church and- to
God, so dangerous even to the security of king-
doms ;' and then you add—' Yenerable brethren,
it is with feelings of pain and bitterness that we
see some persons, who are called upon to reproach
this sect, according- to the 'enactments of our
predecessors, remaining indifferent and almost
pliant, whilst in a matter of such moment, the
duties of the office devolving upon them ought
to prompt them to greater energy/ To put a
stop to this you ' curse and condemn this Masonic
society, and the other societies, cjus dem generis ,
which aim at the same end under different forms,
and conspire overtly or clandestinely against the
Church and the legitimate powers/ and you wind
up by saying—'May God in his mercy, after
having- crushed the wicked men who, by means
of the above-mentioned societies, indulge in im-
pious and criminal actions, grant that the Church
and human society may recuperate a little from
so numerous and inveterated evils/

" This is the substance of your allocution of the
25th of September. There is nothing wanting in
this analysis, not even your appeal to the secular
power, and your unchristian desire of seeing us
crushed for the good of the Church. Such attacks
bear with themselves the justification for the most
violent repartees. But our reply will be calm,—we
are conscious of the justice of our cause and
the fairness of our intentions and actions.

"May it please your Holiness to listen to us.
In this beautiful country of France, and in a time
like ours, no man is condemned without a hearing-.
At Rome, another mode of procedure is, we re-
gret, the order of the day. Perhaps you might
have summoned us to your bar. The Masonic
law, of which you are, no doubt, ignorant, would
have pleaded for us. This law says literally—¦

1. Freemasonry being an institution essentiall y phi-
lanthropical, philosophical, ancl progressive, has for its
object the search after truth , the study of universal
morals, of sciences and arts, and the practice of bene-
volence ; it has for ifcs princi ples the existence of God,
the immortality of the soul , and joint responsibility
amongst men. It considers liberty of conscience as a
right belong ing to every human being, and excludes
nobody on account of his religious persuasion. Ifc has
for its motto—liberty, equal i ty, fraternity, &c.

(The address reproduces the three firs t clauses of the
constitution of French Masons, for ivhich see FREEMA -
SONS' MAGAZINE of Sept. 30, 1865, page 261.)



"' Do you find in this law any mark of the mis-
deeds which we stand charged with ancl convicted
ofby your declaration ?

-"•' You charge us with being a politico-reli gious
society. You are addressing the wrong party.
'To cause our adepts to resign their most cheri shed
•right, viz., liberty of conscience and opinion, in
- favour of a leading ambition, this is impossible ;
iheir spirit of indepen dence would never admit of
"the p crindc ac cadaver.

" We have never said that the practice of bene-
volence was our sole object ; other societies* may
shelter themselves behind this exclusive designa-
tion. You know better than wc do thafc they are
-dissimulating a portion of their programme.

"Masonic mcetingsnever adjourn withouthaving
e-one through a collection in favou * of the poor,
¦however they think that alms are but a sad pallia-
tive that may be done away with by free labour ,
¦order , and habits of saving*.

" We teach the existence of God, and without
pronouncing a jud gment on the respective merits
•of the various creeds that embody it, Masonry
says to adepts, ' Preserve respectfully the creed
your fathers have tau ght you, as a homage to
those who have preceded you in life/

" In adhering to tho immortality of the soul,
we teach man the unconditional respect of his

'¦dignity.
" in reference to politics , we are citizens abovo

aAI, and consider nationality and the defence of the
native land fin* above party contentious.

"Our chemists have analysed the blood that
comes down from the crusades as well as that
which rises tip front the clod ; but with all then*
ability they have never discovered such differences
as tend to justi f y tVie prejudices of nobility trad
<casfce . With us, all men arc equal , and the
standard for tlio value of a man is formed by his
actions and his conduct, but nothing else.

" A would-be orthodox imp ious prejudice, called
slavery, has, for a long time, permitted man to
sell his equal iu the market, even after hav ing
had him baptized as a christian. Our fathers , tlie
lawgivers of the French revolution , have expunged
slavery from our codes. In the great straggle
that lias just come to a close, we took the part of
the liberty of human flesh , and we took to mourn-
ing over the fall of its last victim, our brother ,
Abraham Lincoln.

" For a long time it has been taught that the
necessity for working represented a degradation
and punishment. By this doctrine, he who worked
was thought inferior ; idleness was a sign of su-
perior breed , labour was a disgrace. But our
fathers have said to us, ' Labour is the sole means
of rendering man moral, and civilising the world.'
We have proclaimed that labour is honourable ;
by us it has been honoured. When Freemasons
meet they wear the apron as a symbol of labour.

" We say, ' Family, father, mother, wife, children
form an indissoluble circle round man, and he
cannot isolate himself therefrom.- He must think
of them first, of himself afterwards. Man owes
to his kindred bread for mind and body. Morals
are taught by exam ple only.

"To new comers Masonry offers bread and
water. She says to them, ' Sobz-iety is a virtue,
it is a duty of self-preservation; by ifc your in-
tellect will last as long as yoursel f, and your old
age will be the evening of a fine day/

" Need we give you the explanation of our
motto ?

" In our opinion, liberty is a right that cannot
change, and has for its absolute limit the liberty
of others.

" AVo have told you that all men are equal, ancl
by what standard we measure their individual
value.

'•' Yon call all -men brethren, and wo need not
teach you that egotism is short-si ghted cleverness.
Mutual affection shoul d convict all men ; they owe
support to each other , and we remind them that
the ri ghts of each have a strict equivalent that is
called duty.

" Wo think we have pretty correct notions of
what is just and what unjust. With us, the object
does not justif y the means.

'"¦ Our adherents and our associations count by
thousands.

"If this r esume of our doctrine be inaccurate,
it will call forward loud denegatious. We are
waiting for them.

" You ask, ' AVhy do these men of all opinions
and creeds meet? ' This is very simple. They
know that these political and religions contentions
that havo so lon g stained the earth wifch blood,
are still forming deep ly marked lines of demarca-
tion between men. They are looking for a point
of contact , a neutral ground on which they may

know and respect each other, and shake hands

without resigning any of their principles or opi-

nions. Is this a crime?
* This is an allusion to the Association St. Yincimt-

•de-Paul, established with a view to promote* tho objects
-of Ultramontanism under the mask of benevolence.



" We are told that the application of Masonic
emblems in your places of worship, at a late
funeral, has chiefly called forward your wrath .
Did you never think that were you to expel these
emblems from your temples, you would have to
demolish down to their very foundations the great
works of the middle ages, the cathedrals that
Catholicism is justly proud of? If you doubt this,
look round you everywhere on the flag-stones and
pillars, on the mouldings and key-stones ; every-
where workmen, masons, stone cutters, architects.
have engraved those abhorred signals. For they
all belonged to us, and perbaj> s all of them are
indebted to our association for the intelligence and
the ideas that enlightened their work.

" Why 'do you find fault with the privacy of our
meetings, knowing as you do that the day when
we shall enjoy the same liberty of meetino- as
religious assemblies, our doors will be thrown
open, never to be closed again.

" Holiest Father,—The Freemasons, enemies of
noisy manifestations, were calm and almost ignored ,
when all of a sudden an unheard-of aggression
was directed against them. But violence does
not succeed in out* country . Your allocution of
the 25th of Sep tember will be to us a source of
esteem and benevolence on the part of those who
did not know us before. And notwithstanding
your anathemas, not one of ours will desert the
work of justice and peace to which he has volun-
tarily devoted the energ ies of his life.

" In giving you the assurance of this, we lay to
your feet our respectful homage.

"THE FKEE-UASONS OF THE EAST OP LYONS.

"Lyons, Oct. 5, 1865/'

The following- is a translation of the circular
addressed to the Freemasons of Italy by the
Grand Master di Luca :—

Brethren ,—The general comitioa of the Italian people
are assembled. Ifc is obligatory upon every citizen fco go
to the electoral urn , in order that the new Legislature
may meet the necessities of the nation. These cannot be
expressed in a sense contrary to the civilisation of the
age and the progress of humanity. Tho true M.M. aro
essentiall y good citizens. "In my opinion ," recently
said tho Emir Abd-el-Kader , " every man not professing
Masonry is incomplete." Man is perfected in the citizen ,
following the difficult path of duty, and even undergoin g
martyrdom for its sake. Freemasonry, as yon are' well
aware, brethren , is alien , ancl should .be so to political andreligious questions so far as they may clash with each
other, and may give rise to divers measures. Thereforeis ifc that the Masonic brethren , in polifcital elections, farfrom regarding fche political and religious candidate, as apolitical and religious candidate, looks to the moral andintellectual character, and seeks in fche candidate rectitudeor heart, probity, self-denial , mind , and practical goodsense in the management of affairs. And they remem-

ber that Masonry, representing tho progress of humanity
cannot deviate from its path , even when ocenpied to a
certain extent wifch the affairs of the mother country.
Let us be Italians, and working for the prosperity and
welfare of Italy, wo work for the progress of humanity,,
so that, progressing aud perfecting each part we con-
tribute to the advancement and harmonious perfection of
the whole.

In the elections, therefore, it is essential that titer
candidates should be men of sense and virtue,, and that
the programme of progress should remain unchanged.
"No Mason, without belying his proper character, can ba-
it partisan of retrogression, or the limitation of the-moral
mtd intellectual development of the people. Tastrive for
the prosperity and fulfilment of fche destinies of Italy is a
work of progress one! development , and, therefore, proper
to the Masonic mission.

In times past the glory of Italy was in fche greatness
and power of her cities. Now and for the future her*
greatness and power will proceed from her unity. The
parabola of the glory of the Italian cities has been de^
scribed and completed ; thafc of fche glory of Italian unity
has scarcely commenced its movement. Every Italian
assists and advances it, and the greater the obstacles that
may arise, the more are there found fco meet them.

Tho Masonic brethren , who cannot but have faith i-a
human progress, must necessarily labour for the fulfil-
mauli of the destinies of Italy. Ifc is ti-ue there are nofc
wanting some who wear the cloak of hypocrasy, and
those who, using square and compass as instruments Ifor"
thoir own private ends, calnminato the Order and attri-
bute to ifc objects aud designs contrary to the truth, and
altogether opposed to those inspired by the Masonic--
faifch . Those you will disregard, and you will despise-
tho idle tales whispered abroad and covertly circulated.
It', however, somo mal ignant insinuation be openly made,.
the laws will be mute against him who defames and
calumniates.

Therefore is ifc thafc none of the Masonic family will
abstain from attendance at the electoral urn, ancl from
promoting amongst the greater number of electors the-
adoption of the humanising programme comprised in th&
words, " virtue, sense, progress," which should constitute-
the qualifications of tho elect of the people.

Dated from the 0. of Naples the X. day of the TIL
moon of tho year of V. L. 000855.

THE G RAND MASTER B. DI LUCA 33-

GENESIS AND GEOLOGY HAND IN HANDl
LIGHT IN CONNECTION WITH THE DARKNESS.

(GENESIS 1, 2.)
What is light ? How old is light ? When was

the sun created ? are questions which at first
thought any child might be supposed to he abk
to answer, as well as to ask.

Y"et the wisdom of man, illumined by inspiration
or taught by reason, has never been able to givo
demonstrative replies to these questions, simply
because the Creator has never seen fit to re-
veal such sublime and profound truths to his
creatures, or to permit them to be discovered by
the deductions of reason.

To -what is Lig ht ? we may reply, that we lcn&vr
it by its effects or relations and illustrations,, but
perhaps not in the slightest degree as to its very
nature.

All philosophers have freely acknowledged tha
impossibility of explaining the analysis of light, i£
indeed it has any.



The most correct scientific deductions attempt
to explain the jj henomenon of light by a com-
parison with the known effects of certain -mecha-
nical causes, which may remain most valuable,
until, indeed, if ever God may choose in his wis-
dom and goodness to reveal its nature, or allow
it to be discovered. '

Some have supposed light to consist m the pro-
ject ion of detached particles with a known velocity.
Others, more modern, have revived the most
ancient theory of an undulatory action of a highly
ethereal ancl universally diffused fluid.

Newton, indeed, favoured the former idea of
the succession of material particles until the polari-
sation of light tended to revive the doctrine of the
undulatory action. But although so little is known
as to its nature, its effects are clear and universally
admired.

Although we cannot tell how light is so, yet we
know it to be pure, subtle, swift, mysterious, ancl
ethereal.

Lig h is Pure , 1st, as being as far as man's
knowledge can discern, elementary, and therefore
uncompounded ; 2nd, that it is in its nature pure
and transparent, revealing things as they are,
distinctly, without ttncluly influencing any, or being
influenced by them, beyond what is necessary to
reveal its action, or their capacity for receiving or
reflecting light.

Lig ht is Subtle, for although it ever obeys
known laws, they are laws which the uniformity
of its own action has tau o-ht ; for without the evi-
deuce by sight, the knowledge of the laws would
never suggest the action of light to one born
blind. And moreover it passes through certain
solid, though not opaque, bodies, which might
have been expected to havo offered an impassable
barrier, but which really,  form no obstruction ,
although it is little, if at all known how light
passes through thick solid, though transparent
masses, remembering the theory of the projection
of innumerable and independent particles or tho
more probable wave theory, occasioning the
spreading influence by undulatory action .

Light is Swift, for a ray of light travels at the
rate of two hundred thousand miles in a second of
time, whereas the initial speed of a cannon ball is
only about one thousand six hundred, or in other
words, supposing a ray of light and a cannon ball
to emerge from the sun at the same moment,
upon the instant of the birth of a child on earth,
one to convey a blessing and tho other a message
of death, the ray laden with blessing would arrive,
having travelled the 95 millions of miles, when
the child was eight minutes old, whereas the ball
messenger of death could not reach its little victim
until it had lived to be ten vears of a-re.

Light is Mysi erinns, for although it is and has
ever been plain aud manifest to man, since the
time of Adam, it has ever escaped the most subtle
reason to be analysed where it is enjoyed , or to be
described where the power of the sense so gene-

rally bestowed and so peculiarly adapted to receive
it, may be denied.

Lig ht is Etherial , for of all substances on earth
it is the most immaterial, the most spiritual, the
least of earth, and tlie most suggestive of heaven
and heavenly things.

Sow old is Lig ld cannot be answered either
relatively to the sun , for we are nowhere told
when the sun, moon , or stars were created, neither
can it be replied to with reference to its own
origin, for we have full proof that light existed in
unknown ages long before the time of Adam, as
also we have full evidence of the sun itself having
existed in old periods antecedent * to the six days
of the restoration , referred to in the oldest record,
the gloriously inspired first chapter of Genesis.

Scripture nowhere says that light was created
on the firs t day, or the sun created on, the fourth
day.

What God in his wisdom chose his word should
be silent about, that his work, in ltis goodness, by
palpable evidence, he permitted to reveal.

His word is simp ly silent about the existence of
light before the first day, and of the existence of
the sun before the fourth day ; ergo , ifc denies
neither.

But his work manifests both the one and the
other as in existence long before, although there
is no evidence when the one or the other com-
menced to exist.

Although the question when was the sun
created has been shown to be unanswerable, let
us humbly learn why it is so—1st from Scripture,
2nd from nature.

1st fro m Scrip ture, because the sun, Hebrew
shemesh, is not once mentioned in the 1st chapter
of Genesis, as it does not occur till Genesis xv.
12. " When the sun was going down," &c.

The words translated " greater light" in our
Bibles, Gen. i., 16, are Jiammaor haggadol , great
light bearer ; they clearly mean fche sun itself, as
the greater light bearer, and if the words in
Hebrew scripture, hammuor haggadol , greater
light bearer , were used in connection with Lara .
create, it would of course teach us ofthe creation of
the sun then and there, but they are nowhere in
connection ; the word used is vauyaas , lval, future
apoc. third person sing. mas. gender, with van con-
vevsive verb, root, axah , to make, &c, i.e., made,
adapted, set, arranged, which, taken in connection
with what the work of God reveals, proves thafc
very existence of somo of the light bearers which
shine on our globe testifies that they must have
been shining much longer than the six thousand
years since tho six days, for the light of some of
the nebuko, which can be perceived with the naked
eye, takes no account of their calculable though
inconceivable distance, more than twenty or thirty
thousand years to reach our earth.

Fuels proce titut nothing of life known in either
the vegetable or animal kingdom could exist long
when the earth ivas without form and void, and



facts prove that death was in that period ; there-
fore, such a state was well described as " empty
and desolate."

There must have been darkness, but the Scrip-
ture word Khohshech, darkness, does not neces-
sari ly mean a total privation of light (for garap hcl
is dense darkness), much less that the earth had
never before experienced light, or had never been
gladdened by the face of the sun .

It appears more correct to understand the effect
of the order, " Let there be Light," to he, not
what some have supposed a sudden burst of sun-
beam glory, or an effulgent blaze of midday
splendour, inasmuch as any accepting such an
idea ever fail in any way to explain the fourth
verse, about God "dividing the light from the
darkness," but rather, as the writer was taught
by a Jewish Rabbi, that the obeying of the order
was as (.Tod intended, though it may also have
been only the expansion of the least particle of
light contained in the darkness. This, by God's
direction, increased till it balanced in strength
the darkness itself, and continued increasing up
to, or, as some believe, from the evening.

This light God is said to have recognised and
¦called "good," though perhaps ifc might have
been so faint, that to human sight—had it then
been in existence—it might have been wholly in-
visible. But when the light, by gradually increas-
ing, became equal in strength to the dark mist, it
was said to be ehre v from ehrav , to mingle—
exactly balanced— i.e., even, which few remember
may be the direct origin of our word cven-ing ;
as also explaining in the most natural manner
the first reason why the J ews reckoned their days
from the evening before, instead of beginning
with the mornino*.

This belief affords a rich explanation of St.
Paul's inspired comment in 2 Corinthians, iv. 6,
upon Genesis i. 2, alluding evidently to the manner
of the restoration of light, which should teach us,
as well as of old, remind of the almost hopeless
darkness, out of which very darkness God directed
his sp iritual light to shine and increase, " for God
¦who commanded the light to shine out of (Greek
' e k ' )  darkness, hath shined in our hearts to give
the li ght of the knowledge of the glory of God in
the face of Jesus Christ."

Bat supposing stones or fossils could be dis-
covez*ed as having* existed before fcho biblical six
days, tin:/ would iu no degree militate against the
truths revealed in the words of scripture.

Ancl supposing the fossils showed ocular organi-
sations similar to what we see now, and as all eyes
are fitted to receive light, and all li ght is suited
to be enjoyed by eyes, as in fact we know eyes and
light have an intimate and dependent relation to
each other, a peculiar adaptation , as perfect as ifc is
unique, so we should natural ly conclude the proof
of eyes to be au evidence of the contemporaneous
existence of light. For if eyes could be demon-
strated by the inexorable logic of facts, light

should be accepted, as proved, by the plainest
principles of inductive science.

If ocular formations could be demonstrated by
the evidence of facts as having existed before the
six clays of Scripture, then sight should be be-
lieved in, ancl the existence of contemporaneous
and appropriate light credited, as having been
proved beyond the remotest doubt, on the strength
o i the natural conclusion that eyes were made to
see. But eyes have been discovered in fossil remains
of creatures once possessed of life in a period
countless ages before the six days, and we ask
that they may be allowed to give their old and
wondrous evidence.

It surely could not be considered necessary to
prove that the strata in which fossil animals are-
found are much older than six thousand years ago ;
ancl consequently the fossil mammals found
therein must have existed long before the days
of Genesis—but they all have eyes. The birds,
winged and wingless, were by no means blind,
for they too enjoyed sight. The reptiles show also
unmistakable evidence that thousands of years
before they received and enjoyed the light of the
sun. The fish fossils are much older and they too
jjossessed perfect organs of sighfc. Ancl oldest of
all the valuable fossil remains of the Trilobites
prove sight by light to a certainty at so ancient
a time that it was when locomotive power was only
commencing to be granted, before either legs or
wings, as afterwards, were known on the earth.

The Trilobites possessed a wondrous organism
for sight, almost similar to the gadfly of our time;
their eyes were large, and the lenses are well pre-
served and visible to the naked eye ; but a glass
reveals that the eye had at least four hundred
facets, and the great Trilobite Asaphns Tyrannus
is computed to have possessed six thousand.

The writer had a Tribolite in his possession a
short time ag-o about two inches long- almost a
perfect specimen, though its very imperfection
tended to confirm the proof of the former perfec-
tion of the eyes. One eye was quite perfect, a
large projecting convexity;  on the other side there
was no eyeball, but the concavity exactly corre-
sponded to the convexity of the perfect organ.

Let us then humbly learn from the works of
God that the earth has existed much longer before
Adam than it has since Adam, and that it never
ivas without light, more or loss, with the exception
of the time alluded to in Genesis i. 2, and that
the world perhaps never was longer than that
indefinite period without the gladdening influence
of the glorious sun.—Q. I 'l. U.

May we not believe that the earth stands with
regard to light as between heaven and hell ; for
though we have successions of light and darkness
—days and nights, yet we never have any light
which could not be still bri ghter, nor any darkness
both in beautiful harmony lead us to believe in.
the existence of the sun for ages and ages long
previous to the fourth day.



2nd f rom Nature, for we learn the existence of
light from coal and fossils. In the coal we know
it was laid up in good keeping. By the fossils we
learn that it was enjoyed by sight—and of the
sun also by the impressions of the rain drops in
the old red sandstone, to give now but a single
proof, clearly evidencing to an honest scientific
reasoner the evaporation of water—the gathering
into clouds, as water is now influenced by the self-
same action of the sun and afterwards condensed,
sometimes in conjunction with thunderstorms.

We should be ever content to be led by the
strictly scientific propriety of the terms of Scrip-
ture, and not be governed on the one hand by the
ignorance of man who may have supposed for
thousands of years that light was created on the
first day ; nor on the other be unduly ruled by what
is so evidently only the language of phenomena, or
appearance, when we find God by his inspiration, so
condescendingly lowering his revealed descrip-
tion, as to suit his teaching to the level of man's
comprehension—unenlightened by reason, when
the Bible uses the same expressions as philosophers
do, who well know them to be scientifically incor-
rect—such as the sun rises—and the sun sets.

To value the expressions used in the Bible with
reference to Genesis i. 2, we should recollect that
whereas light is positive, darkuess on the contrary
is not positive, being only negative light.

With reference to Genesis i. 3, and God said,
" Let there be light and there was light," there
are some who think that the word " Let," being
imperative, is a command so strong that it amounts
to an expression of creation b y God's will.

But let us respect the inspired Hebrew Scrip-
tures and net allow it to be sullied iu its parity
by the present usages of English—for there is no
such absolute command of creation in the Hebrew.

The Hebrew word Yehi, "let there be," is the
third person singular , masculine gender , of the
future tense, apoc. Ival, primitive of the verb root,
ha yah , to be. The literal meaning of Yehi is
" shall be," though with something of the force of
the imperative.

Bat the word translated " there was " is also
Yehi, exactly the same as the former—with the
addition of vau, which is both copulative and
convcrsive, changing the future by absolute
governmen t into the imperfect, and, as is shown
by the comp lex vowels, without losing its junction
piower.

Therefore, however admirably the third verse is
rendered into English, it affords no foundation for
building up a commanding authority for the
creation of li<?ht then and there.

The word Ohr , light, occurs twice in Gen. i. 3,
twice in Gen . i. 4, once in Gen. i. 5, aud again in
Gen. i. IS, and these are the only passages where
the noun masculine occurs in the book of Genesis.

The Word mahohr occurs three times in the
plural form Meoroth , in Gen. i. 1-1, 15, and 16 , and
twice in the singular in Gen. i. 16, and does not

occur again in Genesis. Ifc does not seem to be;
used at all to signify the sun as in Gen . i. 16, after
the word Shemesh, sun , occurs. This word Ma-
hohr means luminary, light bearer, the instrument
of light, as distinct from light itself ; so correctly
rendered by the Greek Translators, Phosteres ,
lamps, and by the Latin (vulgate) Luminaria—¦
and equivalent also to the Latin word Lucifer.

Shemesh, the sun , appears to be a name given
from its office , Shemash , verb root, to minister, to
wai t upon—being appointed to be the minister of
light, riding the day, and governing, with the-
lesser light bearer , for signs and for seasons, for
days and for years.

Therefore, as there is no authority in Scripture,,
as the Word of Grod , for supposing that the sun
or light was created within the first six days,
there should be no difficulty or unwillingness iu,
believing.in their pre-existence, provided thai- le
earth , as the work of God, clearly demonstrates-
the fact, which ifc does most positively. .

The sun may be believed to be the reverse of
the earth—the earth carries her fire inside, and her
rock outside ; whereas the sun is known to carry
its rock inside, and its fire outside.

But I fancy I hear one reminding me that Gen.,
i. 2, clearly teaches of darkness, i.e., negative'
light , if not also the want of light.

Most true—but the darkness belongs to the
state of being empty and desolate, and it may have
been by its continuance, an influence adding to
the emp tiness and desolation ; or it must have
been itself an effect of the producing cause, what -
ever that may have been, so unknown to man and
known onlv to God.

Ifc would be both unwise and irreverent to
speculate about God' s truths where they are not
revealed ; therefore let us accept as truth the
desolate state the earth fell into, because Gen. i. 2
teaches the fact to us, and the evidence of the
earth does not militate against such a state.

But Scripture does not tell us that thafc state
was a permanent one, nor even one of very long
continuance, whereas the earth proves by the
clearest demonstrative evidence, that before that
period ifc was not empty, being furnished with a
most luxuriant flora , and by no means desolate ;
as ifc was teemiii''- with life in a most extensive
faund , man always excepted. Therefore Scripture
prepares us to accept readily the unquestionable
evidence of the Fossil riches of the globe.

Facts prove iltat the la-mime of gneiss and mica
are contorted in a way which could only be the
result of a very high temperature . That the seas,
as shown by their deposits, must have been in
tho troubled state of water nearl y at boiling heat.

The natural result of these circumstances (per-
haps occasioned by God' s permitting greater heat
from within the globe) would be, that the atmo-
sp here must have been densely obscured by ex-
cessive and impervious vapours, as of steam,
probabl y altogether excluding the solar light, and



obliterating the distinction between day and night.
And this is no modern idea, for Cfesarius and

Origen (third century) account for light having
been alluded to before the sun, by supposing it to
have existed long before ; but that its rays were
prevented by the density of the atmosphere from
penetrating to the earth .

And the very swiftness of light , in conjunction
with resistance, might be deduced as a proof ef
light, prior to the time of the six days. For the
which might not be still denser—in other words
we have no light without some degree of darkness
to teach us spiritual carefulness and hope—an d no
darkness without some degree of light to prevent
us falling into despair.

Our Saviour describes hell as of " outer dark
ness," as beyond the reach of the alleviating
influence perhaps of both material aud spiritual
light.

We know that heaven partakes of the illumi-
nating nature of God—for it hath no need of the
sun, neither of the moon to shine in it, for the
glory of God doth lighten it and the Lamb is the
light thereof.

One description of the pure loving nature of
God is, that God is light, and in Him is no dark-
ness afc all. And He who is light of (i.e. e k, out
of) light—bein g God—said on earth, I am come a
lighfc into the world, that whosoever believeth in
me should not abide in darkness, bufc should have
the light of life. He it is who hath called you
out of darkness into his marvellous light.

The sun shall be no more thy light by day,
neither for brightness shall the moon give light
unto thee, but the Lord shall be unto thee an
evei-lasting light, and thy God thy glory. There-
fore arise, shine, for thy li ght is come ancl the
glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.—Retf ord ,
fyc. News.

"WHITHER SHALL WE MIGRATE ?
Br BEO. THE REV. JOHN KINGSTON.

This is a question that many an anxious parent
with a large family of sons, many a mechanic, many
an agriculturist , many a man possessed of a li t t le
cap ital that he wishes profitably to invest , will be glad
to have answered. So keen is the competition now-a-
days in every profession and business here thafc ifc
becomes a necessity with many to leave the parent
hive ancl seek their fortunes on a strange shore.

Now the princi pal queries thutauiiiteudiiigomigranfc
shoul d put to one willing ancl able to advise him as lo
the momentous step that he is about to take are the
following :

1. Is the climate of the country healthful ?
2. Does the country furnish a good field for the

investment of capital ancl for labour?
3. A re life ancl property secure there ?
4. What is its distance from the old country ?
And lastly, are religious privileges obtainable there?
I do not believe that any other country so fully ancl

satisfactorily answers these queries on the whole as
that which I desire most sincerely and disinterestedly

to recommend to the readers of this magazine—the
Banda Oriental, otherwise Uruguay, South America.

As this splendid country is comparativel y unknown ,,
may I he permitted to give a brief outline of i t?  It
lies south of Brazil , between the 30th and 35th degrees
of south latitude , and between the 50th and GOtlv
degrees of longitude, west of the mer 'ulion af Paris.
"Its boundaries "—I quote from an excellent hand-
book , "The Republic of Uruguay ""—are as follows -;
" On the east , the Atlantic Ocean ; on the south , the
great River Plate ; on the west , the Rbcr Uruguay ;
and on the North , the River Cuarein , and the Cuchilla
de Santa Anna, as far as the confluence of the San
Luis with tbe Rio Negro, and from thence by a
straight line joining the course of the River Minn ,, a
branch of the Taquaroit Chico , whose waters, and the
left ban k of the Taguaron Grande , with , the west
sides of Lake Merin, the ri ght bank, of the San
Miguel , as far as its true cours e, and the course of
the Chny, thence to its fall into the ocean , define on
this side the outline of the territory ."

. The Banda Oriental contains a superficies of
63,322 geographical miles, of 60 to a degree, or
7,035 7-9ths square leagues, and is divided into 13
departments or territorial sections, containing afc the
present time a little more than 300,000 inhabitants.

Monte Video, tho capital, is a beautiful city,,
situated on the majestic River Plate, whose waters
lave its sides. The port is extensive and safe, and is
capable of sheltering more than 500 vessels of all
sizes. The city possesses well-paved streets lighted
with gas, commodious quays , and fiue public buildings.
The European population , which numbers several ot
our fellow countrymen , is very considerable. The rest
of the department of Monte Video , with its farm houses
and beautiful country seats, many of which belong to
forei gners, may be called a garden , in which are
found the fruits of all countries, many of then: im-
proved in size and flavour.

And now let us inquire whether this country meets
the fiVct requirement of an emigrant—viz., sahih-itg.
Statistics will furnish us with, the most satisfactory
testimony on this all-important po int. Ifc has been
found thafc the mortality of Monte Video , the most
populous of all the departments , does not exceed
more than two per cent, annual l y. The various
chains of mountains that  cross the country temper the
force of tlie winds , moderate their violence , and con-
tribute to the mildness and beauty of the climate , and
to its bright atmosp here, whilst the sea breezes pre-
vailing during the heat of summer render life most
enjoyable. It has been asserted with truth that "the
deadl y pestilence and fearful scourges which inflict
mankind in so many other parts of the world have
been unknown in this country since it was first dis-
covered in 1512 by Juan Diaz de Sobs." Ifc is, how-
ever , ri ght to mention that Monte Video was once
visited —in the year 1S57—by the yellow fever, which
was imported by vessels coming from Brazil. It has
never appeared since.

The next point to be considered is the opening
afforded by this country for labour and the profitable
investment of cap ital. John M'Coll , Esq., who has
resided a great many years in the country, ancl who
possesses a large amount of property there, writes

* Published by Ellinglram Wilson , Eoyal Exchange. Price one shilling,
post tree.



thus : "All that is wanted is population and capital ,
the sure agents of peace and prosperity in a country
where nature has bestowed her gifts in the most
profuse manner in climate , soil , and position , and all
that is required as a basis for well-being ancl happ i-
ness.

T. W. Ilinchliff, Esq., M.A., E.R.G.S., in his
charming and thoroug hl y reliable work , "South
American Sketches," bears the following testimony to
the capabilities of this great ancl rising country :
"Energetic men from all parts of the earth are be-
ginning to cover those plains and glowing hills with
flocks and hei-ds of sheep and cattle, gaining wealth
faster than races of gold diggers ; ancl iu due time
towns and cities must spring up in a country where
nob onl y beasts of the field , but corn and cotton,
amongst other productions of the earth, can and, with
proper care and attention , will flourish with per-
fection. The land on which we stood is every year
rising rapidly in value : the flocks of sheep are for
the most part doubling themselves every two years
and a half. As we halted on the summit, with the
glorious sun above our heads, ancl the sweet fresh
breeze waving the long grass around us, and rippling
the broad waters of the Uruguay before us and
below, I became enchanted with the scene, and in-
dulged myself for a moment in a fit of musing upon
the coming prosperity of that fair land."

The principal occupation in the Banda Oriental is
sheep ancl cattle farming. Those who are engaged
in it are called eslancieros - their estates are styled
estancias. It may not be uninteresting to give a
descri ption of one of these establishments. The
estancia-honsey or homestead , is usually a comfortable
stone or brick buildin.o - of from three to seven
rooms, m which the owner and his family live. At
the rear clay buildings, with thatched roofs, called
ranches, are built for the use of the peons (servants)
and capataz, ot* sub-manager. On one side of the
house, and at some little distance from it, the corral ,
or manguera, is placed , and is either built of stone
or formed of thin hard wood posts cut from a neigh-
bouring wood , the ends of which are driven into the
ground to the depth of several feet. The heads of
these posts are bound together wifch raw hide, iron
wire, or the skin of the cap incho, which abouucls on
the river banks. The corral is a yard or enclosure
in which both cattl e and sheep are worked. A large
galpon , or shed, which is contiguous to the corral ,
serves to shelter the shearers from the broiling sun of
j SToveniber. Besides this shed , the enramada , a
smaller one of a similar kind , is usually erected near
the . dwelling-house, ancl serves to protect saddled
horses and domesti c animals front the glare of the
noonday sun.

On the confines of the land , and at the distance of
little more than a mile from each other, ranches are
erected, and in each of these a shep herd is placed in
charge of a flock of 1,200 to 1,500 sheep. His only
duty is to drive them out gently in the morning, and
accompany them all day to prevent mistakes with tbe
other flocks, ancl in tbe evening to take them back to
their rodes , alongside of his hut , where they lie
down, and never move until the dew is off the grass
in the lnornine.

These shep herds receive £2 10s. per month , and
maintenance. Moreover , they are frequentl y per-
mitted to invest their savings in cows, which graze

on the land free of expense. Shearers earn, in
addition , one penny per fleece. It is by no mean s
unusual to find men who came out to this country
without a sixpence, in a few years j iossessed of con-
siderable wealth.

A man who possesses some capital should pass a
certain time at one of the large estancias , in order
to master thoroughly the details of the business :
then let him start with a small extent of stocked land.
or, what is still better, let hint join some older and
more experienced man than himsel f, as is done every
day, on the princi ple of shares iu profits on portions
of stock, accordin g to the money advanced. To
quote the words of l?aterfami!ias in a hi ghly valuable
letter , published by the Monte Videan Legation ,
London, "His independence would be rapidly secured ,
and secured so cheaply as to render any other pursuit,
with live times the money, quite preposterous in
comparison—in ninety cases out of a hundred in
trade, ancl in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred iu
the professions , whether of divinity, law, medicines,
or the united services."

It must not be supposed that life in the " camp" is
dreary and monotonous. On the contrary, it is con-
sidered by all who have experienced it, truly delight-
ful. The most open hearted hospitality abounds.
General cheerfulness, h ealth, and abundance mitigate
those " carking cares" to which many of the dwellers
in European countries are subject.

To every one willing ancl able to work , this country
stretches out lier hands in welcome, and in a few short
years she will crown him , as she has so many before,
with the blessings of wealth, and health to enjoy it.

The third point to be considered is the protection
afforded to life and property . These are perfectly safe
in the Banda Oriental. Crimes attended with violence
are extremely rare. The native gauchos , althoug h
impulsive and prone to quarrelling amongst them-
selves, are very civil ancl obliging to strangers. " The
gaucho, or native peon," says Mr. M'Coll, " far from
being the bloodthirsty robber imag inative writers
paint him, is the incarnation of fidelity and endurance.
Ask the saladeristo, who entrusts hundreds of
doubloons to his care, aud sends him out to purchase
cattle,if he has ever had reasouto repent his confidence."

Mr. Anderson, a brother-in-law of the writer of
this paper , an extensive estanciero in the Banda
Oriental , when he first went out , had as " his sole
companion a gaucho of," to use the language of Mr.
Ilinchliff, who gives a humourous sketch of this indi-
vidual— " very unprepossessing appearance, but
staunch fidelity, who having distinguished himself in
frequent quarrels by generally killing his man , now
determined to devote all his energy and talent to the
service of his gallant young master." I have fre-
quently heard Mr. Anderson speak of the trustwor-
thiness and devotion of this peon , and I know that he
thinks very highly ofthe gaucho character onthe whole.

During the frequent wars that unfortunately occur
in this couutry settlers are occasionally in danger of
having a horse seized by the belligerents. Instant
reparation, however, is made by the Government on
the representation of the British Consul. The wars
in the Banda Oriental are very pigmy affairs , and
very slightl y affect the settler.

Its comparative proximity to Europe gives the
Banda Oriental one great advantage over other fields
for emigration. The mail steamers leave Southampton



on the 9fch of every month , arriving out on the 13th
of the following month. There are also French mail
steamers leaving Bordeau x on the 24th of every
month , ancl reaching Monte Video on the 29th of the
following month . "First-class fares by the former,
including the use of bedding and linen , steward's fees,
and all other charges, except for wine, spirits , &c,
range from £45 to £55 for a berth , and from £60 to
£70 for a separate"cabin." Emigrants of the artisan
class are conveyed for £25, including bedding and
rations. The steamers touch at Lisbon, Pernambuco,
Bahai, and Rio Janiero. The voya ge is therefore
most interesting ancl agreeable . Sailing vessels con-
vey passengers at' a much cheaper rate.

As regards religious -p rivileges, it must he said with
regret that our fellow countrymen iu the " camp "
have hitherto had next to none of them. Monte
Video possesses a handsome church and an excellent
chaplain. A scheme for supp lying itinerating chap-
lains to the English esfcancieros has lately been in-
augurated, and with every prospect of success. A
clergyman is about to be appointed immediately.
The emigrant to the South American prairies may
therefore expect to have continued to him those
means of grace which it is to be hoped he availed
himself of in the old country.

It would be easy to expiate on the magnificent
Fauna and Flora of the Banda Oriental—the fine
exhilirating life that the dweller on its noble plains
enj oys. Enough surely has been said to turn to ifc
the serious attention of everyone who contemplates
emigration in pursuit of health , wealth, ancl happiness.

MASONIC NOTES AND QUERIES.

EELIGIOX 01* SXGMSir EEEEMiSOSTtT.

" What is the religion of Fnglish Freemasonry ?"
This question is asked by a Sicilian noble, who is a
brother. It is intimated that my cousin-german , Mr.
John Goodwin, Queen Victoria's consul at Palermo,
alleges his inability to answer the question. I am
not sensible of any such incompetency. I answer it
plainly and briefly. The religion of Fnglish Freema-
sonry is Christianity, with toleration in the lodge of all
other religions which recognise a Supreme Being, the
Great Architect of the Universe.—CrtABEES PUETOJT
COOPER .

ESGIXEER LODGES .
Will any brother oblige a provincial engineer Mason

about to permanentl y reside in London, by informing
hint of the names, numbers, and localities of what are
known as " Engineer lodges" in the metropolis ? Are
there such ? The Britannic Lodge (No . 33) has been
mentioned to the inquirer by a member of his lod ge
at Liverpool. Will any metropolitan brother confirm
this, and kindiy state also if these are any other lodges
in London the members of which are composed largely
of the engineering profession ?•—E.
BEFTJSAIi TO PEEEOEM THE EUEIAE SERVICE IDE

EREEXCASOXS.

M. Duverney, minister of the village of Lotivas,
ancl a member of the fraternity, died at Ploinbicres,
on the 25th of July, 1770. Several lod ges hastened
to testify their respect for his memory, ancl their
anxiety for his eternal welfare, by the organization of
a funeral service in the parish church of Lemieville,
and thereupon addressed themselves to the cura te of

the church. He agreed fco allow the celebration of the
ceremony, whereupon the lodges issued their invita-
tions and made their appearance at the church door
on the appointed day. Nothing had been prepared
for the occasion , and the curate them declared that he
would not celebrate any funeral service ' for Free-
masons. Complaints and representations were ad-
dressed to the bishop of the diocese , who confirmed
the conduct of tho curate, and also forbad all clergy
within his district to officiate in such a case. Here-
upon the Masons brought their complaint before a
court of j ustice, which ordered both parties to keep
silence, enjoined the bishop of Toul not to interfere
any more with Freemasons, comman ded the curate to
hold the service as designed , and instructed the Free-
masons to cease all legal proceedings on the case.
History of Freemasonr y in France, eliminated from
Trustvj ortliy Documents. By George Kloss. 2 vols.
Darmstadt, 1S52. Front this it would appear that
the Galilean church was subordinate to the state a
century back.

The Editor is not responsible for  the op inions expressed I 'll Correspondents.

FREEMASONRY W JERSEY.
TO THE EDITOR. OF TirM FRFEMASOXS* XAGAZIN-J' AXD JIASOITIC SIH1KOI*.
DEAR SIB ASD BEOTIIEE,—In your number for

September you published a letter from " P.M.," to
which I trust; you will fraternally allow me to reply.

The initials " P.M." would seem to indicate sup e-
rior attainments as a Freemason. I am therefore as-
tonished at the contents of " P.M.'s" communication.

Firstly, he says that he applauded the decision
which declared irregulartbe lodge Les Amis del'Avenir,
ancl that he so scrupulously observed that kind of
excommunication by the Grand Lodge of England as
to decline visiting the Irish Lodge, of which several
ofthe members of the Lodge Les Amis de i'Avenir are
members, for fear he might have been iorceel to give
the suspended brethren a friendly shako of the hand,
as he had been wont to do. They were formerly
friends, nay, perhaps, intimates. They have done
nothing to forfeit the honour of their Masonic cha-
racter ; but " P.M." does not even acknowledge them
worth a friendly nocl in the public streets. This is really
pushing his scrupulousness to extremes. It puts one
in mind of the Pope's last lucubration, and his formal
command to the faithful not to even dare give the
ordinary salve to a Freemason. It only makes one
feel strongly inclined to laugh.

"P.M." ought to mean tolerance in the full accep-
tation of that word. After perusing " P.M.'s" letter
it would seem to mean intolerance in its dreadful
extremes.

" P.M." appears dissatisfied with every thingaud with
everybody; ho app lauds the decision of the Grand
Lodge, and deprecates its baneful effects. He disap-
proves of the conduct of the Provincial Grand Master,
and still would regret the consequences which would
result from the literal carry ing out , by the Grand
Master, of the decision of the Grand Lodge. He
says that the Lodge Les Amis de 1'Avenir is an irre-
gular lodge, but admits thafc the brethren initiated in
thafc lodge are as legitimate as any English Mason,
but scrupulously again he dares have no intercourse
with them. So much for his vaunted principles of
fra ternity.

COKSESPONDENCE .



He wishes English Masons to make a concession
-without a compromise of principle. He wishes to be
-allowed to visit this lod ge known to be regular all
•over the world—this lodge which has received tokens
of approbation and sympathy from the majority of the
JFrench , Irish, Italian , and German Grand Lodges, and
from almost all the Masonic periodicals known—this
lodge which, because a majority of its members not
ibeing able to understand the English language, and
wishing to have laws written in a language they coul d
¦understand , a wish which the Grand Lodge of Eng-
land could not possibly satisfy, has been incidentally,
and incidentally only, declared irregular, ancl the
members of which are well known in Jersey, as good
and true Masons in thebroadacceptation of those words.

"P.M." is not serious in his demand ; he only
-wishes to satisfy a vain (womanly, I was going to
say) curiousity. He wishes to visit that lodge, as he
would beallowed to visitthe OddFellows, the Foresters,
&c. Does he not know that he cannot visit a Ma-
sonic lodge without Masonic vestments, and that he
¦cannot visit a Masonic lodge which could not be
allowed to visit him in his own lodge ? If he were
allowed his request where would the boasted Masonic
reciprocity and sense of English fair-play be found ?
Apparently not in English Freemasonry ?

W by does not " P.M." do as I do ? I ant a "Warden
¦of an English lod ge in Jersey ; I regularly visit the
Irish lodge and the French lodge, and as I understan d
the French language, I never miss an opportunit y of
visiting the French lodge (as it is called), and I can
assure him that I feel much pleasure in doing so;
-they are all deserving brethren. I have never heard
them say a harsh word against the English Freema-
sons, although they seem to consider them as their
persecutors. They seem, to think that it is an honour
to be persecuted for the sake of truth and justice. I
Itave heard them discuss several matters with respect
to the controversy between their lodge and the English
freemasons, and their motto has ever been return
ooodfor evil.

I have been so taken up with their truly Masonic
•¦spirit that I cannot refraiu fro m visiting them , even
were I certain of being suspended from my English
jVfasonic functions on that account.

" P.M.," I pray you , do not ask the Grand Lodge
io erase the names of those brethren , do not say they
are unworth}- of the name of Masons, although you
wish to associate with them. If you have lived in
J ersey, you must know that this decision would be
cruel and unjust , ancl the tmkindest cut of all. You
must Imow that hnv of fche English lodges would be
proud to own them as members. You know that somo
of them are respected Past Masters, that tbey have
been members ofthe Provincial Grand Lodge, ancl that
ihey deservedl y held a good position therein.

If j -ou have the true interests of universal Masonry
at heart, entreat the Grand Lodge either to withdraw
ihe suspension or to grant a generous pardon to the
suspended brethren , if they have been wrong. That
wouidljQ an act of j ustice or of mercy, which the
-whole Masonic world would applaud, and Freemasonry
in Jersey, notwithstanding the differences in rite and
language, would again be what it once was, the land
of brotherhood , the true hearth of peace and unity—a
consummation devoutl y to be wished.

Yours fraternall y,
Jersey, 20th Oct., 1805. J.W.

THE MASONIC MIRROR.

*iS* All communications to be addressed to 19, Salisbury
street, Strand , London , W.C.

The Grand Masonic Lodge of Tennessee met afc Nashville, for
the first time in four years, on the 2nd inst. Large delegation
were in attendance from all parts of th e State.

MASONIC MEM.

METROPOLITAN.
INSTRUCTION.

EASTER:.- STAB LODGE .—A large number of brethren as-
sembled at the Royal Hotel , Mile-end-road on Wednesday, the
ISth inst., to assist in working' tbe ceremonies of consecration
and installation , which were most ably per formed by Bro.
Saqui, P.M., assisted by Bros. Brodey, Goode, and Edinger ,
P.M.'s, also Bros. Gottheil , Mnnd y, Non , Curtis, Green , and
Alston , and some twenty other brethren. From the very central
position of the hotel in the eastern district , and the amp le ac-
commodation which it affords, this lod ge of instruction bids fan-
to become one of the best in the Craft. The meetings are ap-
pointed to be held every Wednesday throug hout the year at ^.SO
p.m. The lectures arc regularl y worked by tbe brethren, and
all moneys collected are devoted to Masonic Charities. The
Bow and Stratford omnibuses pass the door every ten
mi.mtes.

YAxiiOKOtrG-n LODGE or INSTRUCTION (NO. 554) — The
annual banquet of th is diligent lodge of instruction was held
on Tuesday evening last afc Bro. Walters', the Green Dragon
Tavern , Stepney. Wo were pleased to observe the indefati-
gable W.M . of tbe Lodge of Instruction (I.G. of the
mother lod ge.) Bro. Stevens , supported by his S.W. (W.M. of
the mother lod ge), Bro. Hudson , and tbe J.W. (S.W. of the
mother lodge), Bro. Clarke, and the other officers , at their respec-
tive posts with military punctuality. A goodly muster of mem-
bers and visiters was present , amongst whom we noticed three Past
Masters of the mother lodge. About thirt y-live brethren in all
sat clown to a banquet provided by Bro. Walters , and which was
served in a manner hi ghly creditable to mine host of tho Green
Dragon , who catered for the brethren so successfull y on this, as
on all similar festive occasions. Suffice ifc to say that the viands
and li quors were ail that could be desired , both as to quantit y
arid quality, and that the comfort of the brethren upon tho im-
portant point , of attendance was amp l y provided for , thanks also
to the activity of the Steward , Bro. G. Huberts. The cloth having
been drawn , the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given , and
cheerfull y responded to, the W.M. stating he could not allow
this opportunity to pass without making some sli ght allusion
to the dreadfu l anathema recently pronounced against the
Craft by '.he Holy Father. The W.M . proceeded m few but
pith y words to expose the fallacy and puerility of tho decree of
the Soverei gn Pontiff but expressing himself withal in a
manner so far from reci procat ing tho strain taken up by his
Holiness , that none save the most ultramontane of his
Holiness ' flock could bnt coincide in the aptness and
force of Bro. Stevens' remarks. Bro. Stevens concluded by
modestl y expressing the honour which he felt as being con-
ferred upon him , that he, the junior ofiicer of the mother
lod ge, should be at tho bead of the table as W.M. of the
instruction lodge, aud to havo as his S.W. the respected
W. Master of the mother lod ge, l if o.  Wynne, P.M.,
in a f ew very genial and congratulatory words, paid
a very just tribute to the zeal , energy, and efficiency of so
young a Mason as the W.M. of this lodge of instruction , and
r>ro. Wynne said , as tin old Mason—one of tlie founders of tbe
mother Lodge, and the second Master of that lodge—he might
be allowed to speak with some authority and knowled ge as to
the working of 'iod ges. It therefore afforded him much pleasure
to have noticed for some time the careful and efficient manner
in which the W.M. and other ollicers of tho Yarborong h Lodge
of Instruction executed their duties, and the satisfactory way in
whieh the working of the lodge was conducted , and the entente
cordials existing amongst all its members. They had evidently



determined, stimulated hy the W.M., that their instruction
lodge should be a thorough working lod ge, and they bad- acted
upon the true maxim , that having a good man afc the-holm ,
it was only necessary, to insure success , that they should all work
together. He, Bro. Wynne, was glad to see that they had
deservedl y gained their reward , for he was proud to say of his
children , whom he saw round him (ho was not including
amongst these his brother veteran P.M.'s present afc the
festive board), thafc their school—presided over hy one whom
ifc seemed but as yesterday he had initiated into Free-
masonry—was one in which the truths of Freemasonry were
faithfully and carefull y imparted , and the c.ireful working was
so satisfactoril y conducted , as to render the Yarborough Lod ge
of Instruction an excellent training school for the edification of
brethren desirous of hecoming adepts iu the beautiful science of
our mystic art. The toasfc of " The Visitors" was responded to hy
Bro. Kiddall, of tho Confidence Lodge. The harmony of the
evening was promoted by the excellent sing ing ofthe W.M., Bro.
Stevens, the veteran Secretary, Bro. Scotcber , of whom Bro.
P.M. Wynne, remarked , that twenty years since , at the time
of the foundation of the mother lod ge, he had had the pleasure
to hear Bro. Scotcher sing the song with which he had made
the banqueting hall resound this evening, and that ifc appeared
'to Bro. Wynne Bro. Scotcher had sung this evening with the same
pristine vigour shown by him on the first occasion referred to; aud
"the songs of Bro. Scurr, W.M.of tbe Doric Lod ge,and Bro. Bowran
ivere also most abl y and vigorously executed. The Ty ler 's toast
closed fcheproceedings of thishappy evening, and the brethren dis-
persed at half-pas t ten. Tho meetings, we ave informed , are
held at Bro. Vfalters's, the Green Dragon , near Stepney old
Church, every Tuesday evening.

MOUNT LEBANON LODGE (No. 73).—This old lodge met on
Tuesday, the 17th inst., at Bro. C. A. Cathie's, Green Man ,
Tooley-streefc. Bro. H. Moore, W.M., presided , supported by
Bros. J. C. Gooddy, S.W. ; G. Morris , J.W.; E. Harris, P.M.
and Treas.; J. Donkin , P.M. and Sec ; F. H. Ebsworth , J.D. ;
D. Rose, I.G. ; M. A. Loewenstark, W.S. ; P. Walters , P.M.,
Dir. of Cers.; E. N. Levy, P.M.; Cooper , Chi pperliuld , Stevens ,
Jackson, Drapper, Delany, Free, Philli ps, Steadman , Watkins ,
and many others. Bros. Jones, E. Skinner , and G. R. Warren
v.-ere the visitors. The business consisted of tsvo raisings and
one initiation, the correct performance of which ceremonies
reflected great credit on the W.M. The lodge was then
closed.

BEADON LODGE (NO. 619).—On Wednesday, the ISth instant ,
this lod ge held a regular meeting at the Greyhound , Duhvich.
Mr. Thomas James Uuwin , who was balloted for at last lod ge,
ivas initiated. Bro. F. II. W. Tay lor was passed to the second
degree, and Bros. Martins, Bryan , and K. C. Massey were raised
to the third degree. The biethren all appeared iu Masonic
mourning, on account of the recent death of Bro. Blackburn ,
P.M. A vote was unanimousl y carried , to bo entered on the
lodge minutes, expressive of the sincere regret which tlie lod ge,
as a body, and its members individuall y felt at his loss ; and
while mourning his decease, the brethren requested Bro. Potter ,
to take the necessary steps for obtaining liis portrait to bo
hung up in the lodge room , in order that , as it was well ex-
pressed , some memento of so amiable a departed brother mi ght
always be before the eyes of the brethren when in lod ge. Bro .
Parker, S.W., then moved and Bro. Meekham , .J. W., seconded
the motion "Thafc this lod go be free of all the Masonic
Charities." The motion was carried unanimousl y, and above
£40 was immediately voted to tlie Boys' School , the Girls'
School, and the Aged Freemasons' Charit y. The prevailing
sentiment in all the speeches delivered was that a lod ge so
prosperous as this, with such large funds at its disposal , oug ht
to be represented in every charity supported by Freemasons.
Stewards for the dill'erent Festivals offered themselves. Pro-
positions for new members were received , and the lodge having
been closed, the brethren adjourned to an excellent banquet.
The visitors present were Bros. F. Walters, P.M. 73, J. Bond,
P.M. 861, Sard , 73, Dodson , S7, Smith , 3S2.

KOYATC ALBERT LODGE (N O. 907).—The fi rst meeting of
this lodge after the recess was held on tho 16th inst., at the
Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-street. The lod ge wis dul y-
opened by the W.M., Bro. J. A. Farnfield , assisted hy Bros. T.
Peters, S.W.; W. H. Famliehl , J.W. ; J. Smith , P.M. Treas. ;
R.W. Littl e, Sec; C. Chard , J.D.; H. J. Lewis, I.G. ; Rev.
J. M. Vaughan , Chap. ; T. Lewis, Assist. G. Pursfc. ; W. Watson ,
P.M.; Webb, Ravaison , Terry, C. P. Farnfield , Walker , Pend y-

grass, and several other brethren . The minutes were then read
and confirmed , and a ballot taken for Mr. Alfred E. T. Worley,
which having proved in his favour, he was regularl y introduced
and initiated into the Order , the ceremony being impressivel y
rendered by tbe W.M. The lod go was then closed, and the
brethren adjourned to the banquet. After tho usual loyal and
Masonic toasts, the health of the initiate was given , fco which
Bro. Worley responded in approp riate terms. Bro. Lewis,
Assist. G. Purst., then proposed the Worshi pful Master, and con-
gratulated the brethren on having such an excellent and re-
spected president; and Bro. Farnfield, W.M.. thanked the
brethren very heartil y f or  the honour accorded him. The
Charities were then given , and the W.M. announced his inten-
tion of representing tho lodge at the- festival of the Royal
Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons aud their Widows,
to bo held on the 31sfc January, 1S66, and hoped thafc the
brethren woul d liberall y support him on thafc occasion. Bro.
Farnfielil , Assist. G. Sec, responded to this toasfc , and urged the
claims of fche Masonic Charities generall y, as all deserved the
sympath y of fche Masonic world. After a very pleasant evening,
agreeabl y enlivened by the vocal exertions of Bros. Lewis,
Pendygrass , Peters , &c, the brethren separa ted. Visitors, Bros.
W. Farnfield , Assist. G. Sec ; G. King, S.D. 172 ; W. King,
9IS ; and .)'. Sivitzw ,720.

HOSE OP DENMARK LODGE (NO. 973).—The first meeting
of this lodge for the season was hold at tho White Hart Tavern,
Barnes, Surrey, on Friday, the 20th inst. The lodge was
opened by the W.M., Bro. It. W. Little, assisted by Bros. G. H-
Oliver as S.W.; J. Coekbnvn , P.M., J.W.; H. Potter , P.M.,
Treas.; C. Page, J.D. ; A. Samuels, Dir. of Cers. ; A. Squire,
W. Buswell , H. Goodale , E. Goodale, J. M. Graham, T. Har-
rison , C. H'illoox , J. Willcox , G. T. Noyce, J. Barnes, and other
brethren. After tho mimi L,es had been read and confirmed , the
following gentlemen being in attendance wero regularl y intro-
duced and initiated into fche Order , viz., Sydney T. Clarke,
M.JR.C.8. 1 F. A. Hankins , C. A. Smith, W. Guy, and J. Bus-
well. Bro. J. Willcox was subsequentl y passed , and Bro. T.
Harrison raised. The election of W. Master, Treasurer , and
Tyler for the ensuing year was the next business , when , in con-
sequence of the regretted resignation of the S.W., Bro. W. H.
1'amlield , the J.W., Bro. Cockbnrn , was unanimousl y chosen
W.M.. Bro. Potter was re-elected as Treasurer, and Radford
Tyler . Bro. Potter, P.M. and Treas., then proposed that the
sum of five guineas be given from the funds of the lodge to
present a P.M.'s Jewell to Bro. Little , the retiring W.M., for
the zeal and ability he had evinced during his mastershi p-
This being seconded by Cockbnrn , J.W., iu a highl y eulogistic
speech , was carried unanimously. Several propositions for the
next meeting were then handed to the Secretary, and the lodge
was closed. Afc the banquet table the utmost harmony and
good fooling prevailed , and the W.M., in proposing the health
of the " Initiates," congratulated the lod ge on having such a
large accession to its ranks as the five new members, all of
whom were gentlemen who would reflect credit upon the
Order. The Initiates returned thanks seriatim , led off by
Ji'ro. Dr. Clarke. The W.M., in responding to tho toasfc of his
health , expressed the great grati iieation lie felt at having given
SiiLi.s ('iicti i.ii to the brethren during his year of office, and
trusted they would rall y round his successor , Bro. Cockhurn , in
a similar sp irit of good feeling to that which he (the W.M.)
had even received fro m both officers and members. To the
toast of the W.M. elect , Bro. Cockbnrn replied in choice
terms, hop ing that he should have a happy year , and that
the lod ge would continue its career of prosperity. Bro.
Potter returned thanks for the P.M.'s remarking that from
the youth of the ltoso of Denmark Lodge it could not
boast of many such breth ren , but he, althoug h a. P.M. of
another lodge, was always pleased at the manner in which tho
brethren received him. The health of the visitors was re-
sponded to by several brethren , including Bros, the Rev. J. S.
Darvel) , 103, E. Sisson , W.M., 101, Dr. Whitoman , P.M., 256,
H. Jager , P.M., 453, B. P. Todd , P.M., 27, &c. Bro. Oliver ,
S.D., acting S.W., made one of his characteristic speeches in
rep ly to the toasts of tho officers, assuring the brethren of his
devotion to the interests of the lodge, and his resolve to render
himself perfec t in the ceremonies of Masonry, so as to be able
fco assume the duties of a hi gher position should such fall to
lot. The Tyler's toasfc then broug ht the proceedings of this
pleasant meeting to a close, fche mirth and good humour of
which had been greatl y promoted by the local talents of Bros.
Squire, Harrison , Clarke, aud several other brethren. Besides



the visitors already enumerated , there were Bros. Gurney, 331,
T. Wescombe, S.W., <J0o, and others whose names we were
unable to glean.

DEVONSHIRE.
MOHICE TOWN, DEVONPORT .—Lodye St. Aiibyn (No. 9Si).—

The monthly meeting of this lod ge was held on Tuesday, the
10th inst., when a ballot was taken for two candidates : the vote
of the lodge being unanimous thoy wero duly initiated into
the first degree of Masonry. The candidates for tho second
and third degrees being also in attendance , and having given to
the satisfaction ofthe brethren assembled proofs of proficiency,
they were respectivel y passed and raised. Business was then
closed by the proposition of two candidates for initiation.

HEREFORDSHIRE.
PROVIN CIAL GRAND LODGE.

The Grand Lodge for the Province of Herefordshire
held a meeting at Ledbury, on Monday last, the 23rd inst.,
for the important business of investing the officers for the
ensuing year, and other matters. Grand Lodge was opened
about two o'clock in the lod go room of the Eastnor (Led-
bury) Lodge. The R.W. the Grand Master of the province ,
Bro. the Rev. J. Bowles, D.D., LL.D., presided , aud was sup-
por ted and assisted by a large number of present and past pro-
vincial officers, brethren , and visitors.

The lodge having been opened in due form, the ordinary
business was transacted, and the R.W. Prov. G. Master installed
to office , and invested tho following bre thren as provincial offi-
cers for the year ensuing:—
Bro. Chandos Wren Hoskyns D. Prov. G. Master.

„ Peyton Prov. S.G.W.
„ H. R. Luckes „ G.J.W.
„ Revs. Morish and Jukes „ G. Chaps.
„ G. H. Piper „ G. Reg.
„ H. C. Beddoe , „ G. Treas.
,, .T. Gardiner „ G. Sec.
„ Moore „ S.G.D.
„ J. W. Laeey , G. Dir. of Cers.
„ Worming ton „ G. Sup t. of Works.
„ H. Eldred „ G. Purst.
„ H. C. Jelley ~)

;; !:lut::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I- - ^ ^̂ -
„ J. Bradford J
Various matters of importance to the members of the Pro-

vince were discussed, the cause of charity advocated most elo-
quently, and with substantial results, and thereupon the Grand
Lodge was closed according to ancient and immemorial custom ,
and the brethren adjour ned to

TUB BANQUET.
Afc the banquet , which was held in the hall room , the Pro-

vincial Gran d Muster presided , and was supported by a consi-
derable number of his officers ancl brethren.

On the removal of the cloth , a glee part y sung 2?on nobis
Dominie, and the Prov. G. Master proposed the usual Masonic
toasts. In submitting the name of the Prince of Wales, tho
Pnov. G. MASTER expressed a hope thafc he would , at no distant
day, follow the e.vapiplc of his illustrious maternal grandfather
by becoming a brother , as it has repeate dly been stated , on very
good authority, thafc his lloyal Highness has expressed hi-s
desire to do so, and that ho onl y await ed a favourable oppor-
tunity of carry ing his intention into ell'eet. (A pplause.)

The toast of the Provincial Grand Master was proposed by
Bro. PEYTON, Prov. S.G.W ., iu the absence ofthe D. Prov. G.M.
They were all glad to see him there in full vi gour , and to call
lip recollection s of tlie many occasions on which they had been
charmed by his eloquence and instructed by liis experience.
They were happy to see him still amongst them as Provincial
Grand Master , notwithstanding the fearful anathema which was
intended to shake Masonry to its foundation. On the present
occasion , and after what hud recentl y taken place, they welcomed
him as one more dear to them than ever , ono towards whom
the good feeling always held by them had been streng thened
and increased. He begged leave to propose the health , long
life, and happ iness of the Grand Master of the province ol
Herefordshire , Bro. the Rev. Dr. Bowles. The toasfc was most
enthusiasticall y received.

The PROV. G. M ASTER , in responding, said he thanked the
brethren very heartil y for the kind manner in which they had.
received tho toasfc that had been wifch so much good feeling pro-
posed hy his honourable friend and brother , the Senior Grand
Warden. Believe him , he alway s feifc it a great privilege to
meet them in Grand Lod ge and afc the social board , and thafc
privilege was strongl y enhanced by the cheering conviction
that he could at all times depend upon them for that support
and for that encouragement and co-operation , without which
his humble efforts to promote Masonry in that province would
be unavailing. (Applause.) Their kindness well nigh carried
him back with a freshness of feeling to his spring time,
and caused him to forget for a while how near ho was to that
dark valley through whose shade all good Masons hoped to
pass to the full efful gence of the Creator. He had no intention,
especially in so small a company as was then present, of making
a long speech—he thought all wore more pleasantly engaged in
social converse with each other—(''No , no ")—but he thought
he ought not to sifc down without saying a word or two upon
the excommunication which had been fulminated against fchem
by the pope of Rome. In the allocution , as it was called, or the
formal address delivered iu secret consistory or assembly of
prelates and cardinals—and he should tell them that tbe Free-
masons iu France, Belgium , Italy, Spain, and Portugal alone
amount to upwards of two millions—his Holiness consigned
fchem all to perdition. He said they " are a wicked association
of men, full of snares and frauds ;" and their pretended charity
was a delusion ; thafc they were the enemies of the Church
and of God , and dangerous even to the security of king-
doms." The Pope further said that if they did not give up
their "wicked assemblies " they must expect to be carried
along into the abyss of eternal ruin ; thafc their acts were
impious and criminal , and their errors monstrous; that he
" will strike and lacerate, with a sentence of excommunication
as with a sword , a sect breathing crime, and attacking civil and
sacred life." He says that nothing can exhibit their intense-
ini quity in a stronger manner than thafc they have survived
former excommunications , and still show themselves everywhere
with impunity, aud with a most audacious front. (Laughter.)
He ends hy bestowing upon fchem most emphatically his apos-
tollic curse. (Laughter.) Was ifc not p itiable, in this nineteenth
century, to behold that Rip Van Winkle in the Vatican, standing
on tbe verge of the grave, groping about in tlie darkness of past
ages to find obsolete weapons with whieh to arrest freedom of
thought ancl speech, to destroy the ri ght of man and mind, and.
to place an iron chain upon Italy ? (Applause.) Was ifc not
pitiable to see a feeble old man , unconscious of the dark omens
which were gathering around him , clutching with trembling-
fingers afc Papal thunderbolts, in the vain attemp t to make men
reli gious and virtuous by paralysing their minds through terror,,
and depriving them of that freedom which is essential to the
intellectual , mora l, and religions progress of human nature ?
(Applause.) For himsel f he was shocked afc the dishonour which
that allocution attempted to cast upon God and upon virtue,
by its debasing conception of the moral and fche divine , by its
cruel descri ption of the ties of human and Christian brotherhood ,,
by its virulent attack upon an ancient and widespread commu-
nity which flourished when Popes were not, which shall con-
tinue to flourish in uudecaying vi gour when they are no more—
(loud app lause)—and which contained within itself the
testimony of being au institution consecrated to humanity which
endeavoured to realise the character of brethren , and to give
full effect to that sublime invocation which taug ht them to ad-
dress the Viwkcv of them all, as " Our Father." (Applause.)
They said that the allocution showed that the sp irit of in-
tolerance and persecution was the same in all ages. It had,
indeed , been compelled to forego the branding iron , the faggot,
aud the stake, but it still proved itself to exist by its attempts
to impose upon them the traditions and inventions of man for
the everlasting truth of God. (A pplause.) In pleasing con-
trast to the allocution of the Pope, let him call their attention
to a speech , delivered the other day in one of the princi pal
lod ges in France, by Abd-el-Kader . He said : " In the persons
here present I thank Freemasonry in every country. I consider
Freemasonry as the first institution in tlie world. In my
op inion every man who does not profess Freemasonry is an
incomp lete nian. I hopo that one day the princi ples of Free-
masonry will prevail throughout the whole world , and from
that day forward all the nations will be at peace." (Applause.)
That op inion proved that the Mussulman , Abd-el-Kader, was
far more imbued with the snirit of Christianity than the Poje oi
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Rome. (Hear, hear.) Before sitting down he begged leave to
propose " Tho Health of Brother Peyton , the Provincial Grand
Senior Warden." (Applause.)

Bro. PEVTON responded , proposing " The Health of Bro.
C. W. Hoskyns, the Deputy Provincial Grand Master," whose
absence ou the Continent they would all regret, as ib was oc-
casioned by tho illness of some of his family.

Among the other toasts given during the evening -were
" Tlio Masters and Wardens of the various lodges in the Pro-
vince; " "The Master of the Eastnor Lodge, Bro. Piper ;" "The
Visiting Brethren , coupled with the name of Bro. P. M. Smith,
Worcester (280) Lod ge;" "Th e Ladies, coupled with tlienaui e"-
of Mrs. Bowles," &c. Several glees, songs, &c, were sung
during the evening by Bros. Burr -ill (Palladian Lodge), ancl
Brooks and Pollard (Semper Fidelis Lodge), accompanied by
Uro. Broad (Semper Fidelis Lodge).

LEICESTERSHIRE.
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE.

The annual general meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge
of Leicestershire was held afc the Freemasons' Hall, Halford-
street , on Tuesday the 17th inst., and was attended by a large
number of members of the Order.

Among those present were Bros. W. Kelly, Prov. G.M.; Rev.
X Spitta'l, Rev. E. W. Woodcock, E. Clephan , H. J. Davis, W.
Pettifor, C. Morris , AV. Millican , G. C. Millican , T. Sheppard , J.
B. Jacques, H. P. Green , J. E. Hodges, G. H. Hodges, L.
Turner , W. II. Morris, M. H. Lewin, F. Manning, J. Adkird,
W. Moor, J. Crofts, T. H. Buzzard , W. Wears, W. Johnson, G.
H. Comport , Ward Layle, D. Challis, Gr. B. Atkins, J. Orrock,
AV. Bar-foot, W. Burnham , James Henry, and other members of
the two local lod ges; J. C. Cotman, T. Worthington Clarke, S.
Davis, TV. H. Griffiths , and E. Houlston , ofthe Hinckley Lodge;
H. E. Smith , G. F. Brown , and S. Love, of the Ashby Lodge;
C. Bosworth , J. Wilson , H. Deane, W. Rowhotham , J. Mourn-
Stephen , H. Dougherty, — Dobell , and A. Mullett, of the
Loughborough Lodge; F. Binckes, Secretary of the Boys'
School , &c.

The Grand Lodge having been opened by the D. Prov. G.M.
Bro. Kelly, a letter was read from the Right Hon. Earl Howe,
Prov. G.M., expressing the bitter disappointment it was to him,
thafc , owing to severe illness, he was unable to be present to
meet the brethren. A resolution was unanimously passed ex-
pressive of fche deep regret of fche brethren afc his lordshi p's
absence from illness, and their fervent hope that his health
might speedily be restored.

Reports on the condition of the lodges in the province having
been presented by the respective Worshipful Masters, and other
business having been transacted , tbe following brethren were ap-
pointed as fche officers of fche province for the ensuing year :—
Bro. J. Spittal Prov. S.G.W.

„ H. E. Smith J.G.W.
„ E. W. Woodcock 1 „ n,
„ Samuel Smith 5 " G- ChaPs-
„ R. Brewin „ G. Treas.
„ J. E. Cotman „ G. Reg.
„ C. Morris , G. Sec.
„ S. Davis ¦. „ S.G.D.
„ C. Bosworth „ J.G.D.
„ W. B. Smith „ Supt of AVorks.
„ AV C. Croft „ G. Dir. of Cers.
„ G. H. Hodges „ G. Asst. Dir. of Cers.
„ S. Love „ G. Sword Bearer.
„ Herr Ptaeek , G. Org.
„ J. Adlard „ G. Purst.
„ W. H. Griffiths "1
„ Alfred L. Clarke j
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„ Luke Turner j
„ AAr. Rowbottom J
The business of the day bein g ended, the brethren adjourned

to the banquet, presided over, as in lodge, by Bro. Kelly, to
which , as usual , a most liberal supply of venison , game, and
fruit was contributed by Earl Howe, and at which the usual
loyal and Masonic toasts were dul y honoured. Some amuse-
ment was caused in connection with the toast of "The Bishop
of' the Diocese and the Ministers of Religion within tbe pro-
vince," by a passing allusion to the recent Papal allocution de-
nouncing Freemasonry as a wicked association for the subver-
sion of all religious and civil institutions, a charge so utterly

opposed to all the princi ples and spiri t of the Order as to be
only worth y of ridicule.

In replying to tbe. toast of " The Masonic Charities," Bro.
Frederick Binckes, of London, Secretary of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Boys, made an eloquent appeal in favour of
those excellent institutions, and described their present con-
dition. He stated tha fc tho School for fche education and main-
tenance of female children is free from debt, and has upwards
of £13,000 in the Funds ; that the institution for the aged
members of tlie Order and their widows has also its building
free from debt, and a considerable amount of funded property ;
he, therefore, urged the more pressing claims of the charity
with which he was officiall y connected—the Royal Masonic
Institution for Boys. The building afc Lordship-lane, near
London , having become too small, a much more extensive and
imposing structure has recently been erected at Wood-green, on
the Great Northern line, for the immediate reception of 150
boys, and, as soon as means are available, to be increased to
200. This has been done at a cost of £30,000, to meet whieh
the whole of the funded property of the institution has been
sold out , leaving a debt of £5,000, which ifc is highly desirable
to liquidate, and towards which the contributions of the
brethren were solicited.

In answer to this appeal, one of the brethren qualified him-
self as a Life Governor by a contribution of £10 10s., five or
six others became life subscribers by the payment of £5 5s»
each, whilst several others became annual subscribers to the-
Charity.

Soon afterwards fche meeting broke up, after an evening of
rational enjoyment , cheered afc the same time by a sense of"
having extended a helping hand to tho wants of others.

A local contemporary embraced the opportunity afforded by
the meeting at Leicester on the 17fch inst. of the Provincial
Grand Meeting of the Province to discuss the subject of His
Holiness's recent allocution against our order. AVe give the-
remarks of our contemporary in extenso.

The Papal allocution against Freemasonry may be con-
sidered another act in the great drama of self-destruction,
which the Holy See has been performing with especial vigour
during the last century. It is indeed difficult to regard the
position assumed by his Holiness without a profane smile-: the-
attack was so uncalled-for on the part of the Masonic body, ifc
was so virulent and unrelenting in its ardour, so uncompro-
mising in its denunciations, that when we seek for the evidence
in support of the assertions made, and find none, our gravity
is lost, and regretful commiseration takes the place of surprise.
In discussing the matter, as a kind of introduction to the
annual meeting of the Leicestershire Provincial Grand Lodge,
on Tuesday last, our mind instantly adverts to the circumstance
that no sect, no'frafcernity, no society, has so little embroiled
itself in the political perturbations of the country as the
society of Freemasons. This fact is the more remarkable
because, in all probability, no society was ever so thoroughly
organised, and certainl y none had ever greater title to respect,
and support (if support were needed other than that which is
so plentifull y supp lied by internal streng th) than the ancient
and honourable Order of Freemasons. The very soul of Free-
masonry is charity and peace ; the work of fche Samaritan is-
tbe work of the modern Freemason. He walks in paths
peculiar to his profession ; he knows the great army-fellowship
of which Mr. Ruskin speaks so beauti fully, the holding of the
hand in perfect stillness ; he his apart from the rushing herd
of men, a link in the great chai n of humanity, ascending and.
descending the mountains which grow in the common ways of
men , whereon if a brother slips there are thousands of hands to
save. There is no Mafcterhorn accident in ordinary life amongst
the Masonic brotherhood of England. What , then, attracted
the vituperative impertinence of the Sovereign of the VafcicanJ?

AVe confess to some little acquaintance with the Masonry of
continental nations, and we believe that it was an important
element in tho secret fraternities of the Middle Ages, and, we
have reason to think, formed a stumbling-block in the paths of
the Popes when attempting to establish Papal domination upon,
tho thrones of Kings. Unless this were so, it is scarcely pro-
bable that the Pontiffs, "faithful to the pastoral (!) office ,"
would have taken tho trouble to rend , with a " sentence of ex-
communication as wifch a sword, this sect attacking sacred and
civil life." What little we have to say has reference to the
English Masons, ancl year by year the Craft has grown into
hi gher repute, until it attained to roy al favour ancl participa-



tion in the persons of the father and uncles of her present
Majesty. Eminent gentlemen , reverend and hol y divines , di g-
nitaries of the realm , havo representatives iu this great society.
But argument would be thrown away in dealing with this
sp i te fu l  piece of Pontifical child' s-play, and we should much
have regretted to find that the powerful bod y of Freemasons
in this district thought the impertinence of the allocution worth y
of thei r serious concern. That regret would , however , havo
been miti gated when we consider that the allocution has alread y,
as noticed by us last week-, produced fruit. As then recorded
by us, the Irish Roman Catholics thought themselves justified
in sahjccl 'mg to the indi gnity of a mud battery tho visitors to
the Masonic Ball at Halifax. Since the weakness of John gave
foothold to the encroachments of the Hol y See in England , we
have been accustomed to this sort of thing, and all thafc is now-
required is the spirit of a Tudor to reign over Italy.

But enough. The effect which the allocution has produced
in Rome proves to us the value of a Papal denunciation. It is
said that within a day after the publication of the allocution ,
the tivo secret lod ges in Rome received twenty-eight now mem-
bers. Ifc is obvious that tbe allocution is worth as much to
the Masonic bod y as a good libel to a newspaper; whilst the
meeting at Leicester, on Tuesday—about the firs t of the kind
which has boon held in Eng land since the Pope's letter made
its appearance—will prove that the Masonic bod y is as much
alive to its own reputation as to the claims of charity—the
allocution will serve as one more thorn in t i e  very thorny
cushion of the Papal chair. It is lamentable , indeed , that the
Vicar of Christ upon earth should be able to procure no more
profitable employment than that of attacking, Quixoticall y,
imag inary enemies. If the Pope bo a Christian , then Free-
masons are his friends; if be be tbe modern Father of Intole-
rance , then Freemasons differ from him , but decline to be his
enemies. Enmit y is beneath the condescension of this mag-
nanimous brotherhood.

YORKSHIRE (SOUTH AND EAST) .
SCARBOROUGH .— Old Globe Lodge (No. 200).—The brethren

of this lod ge held their monthly meeting on AA'ednesday evening
the 18th inst. Present—Bros . AV. B. Stewart , AV.M. ; AV. P.
Rook e, P.M.; James Frederi ck Spurr , P.M.; H. C. Marti n,
P.M., and Hon. Sec. ; II. A. Williamson , S.W.; J. Hargreaves ,
J.W.; \V. Peacock , S.D. ; S. Gibson , J.D.; R. H. Peacock , I.G.];
J. Nash , Ty ler , and about 15 other members of the lod ge, amongst
whom were two visiting brethren , viz.:—Bros . T. Walmsley,
P.M. -1G2 ; and AV. Milner , 320. The lod ge having been opened
in due form tho minutes of tho previous meeting were read and
confirmed. The F. C. Lod ge was then opened , and Bro. AAroodall
passed to the second degree. Bro. J. Middleton underwent a
strict examination as to his proficien cy in the science , after
which the lod ge was opened in the third degree and Bro. J.
Middleton was raised to the sublime degree of M.M. The
lod ge was then reduced , and four candidates for initial ion and
tivo affi l iat ing brethren wero proposed , after which the lod ge
was closed and the brethren partook of a banquet provided for
them by Bro. John Chapman , and the remainder of the evening
was spent in perfect harmony.

ROYAL ARCH.
METROPOLITAN.

MOUNT LEBANON CIIAPTKR (N O. 73).—Tho regular convoca-
tion of this new chap ter was holden afc the Green .Alan , Tooiey -
street , on Thursday the 12th inst. The chapter was opened bv
''lumps. Joh n Dixon , JJ/.D., M.E.Z. ; Fred. AValtcr .,-, 11.; Edward
X Levy, J.; supported by Comps. I t .  Watts , ] ' .'/,. ¦ (_ - . A.
Cottcbrnnc , P.Z. The minutes of the previous meeting were
read and confirmed. Ballots were taken for Bros .,!. G. Beckett ,
010, and J. Hawker , I.G. S71, which were - declared to be
unanimous in their favour . It was proposed , seconded , and
carried unanimousl y "That a vote of thanks he given lo Comp.
F. AAraltors, and entered on the chap ter minute  book , for bis
kindness and generosity in presenting the chapter with their
new five guinea floorcloth . As no candidates attended , the
several addresses were delivered for practice by the three
Princi pals , who showed their proficiency. Another vole of
thanks was carried unanimousl y to Bro . Walters , for bis kind-
ness and generosity in presenting the by-laws , which were then
just published. Several candidates for exaltation were then

proposed , and the chap ter was duly closed. There were present
besides those comps. above enumerated , Comps. A. Avery, S.N. ;
T. J. Sabine, 2nd A.S. ; G. Morris, Steward , R. Thompson ,
G. R. Warren , M. A. Loewenstark , A. P. Stoaclman , and others ,
but no visitors. The companions then partook of a first-class
banquet. 

DEVONSHIRE.
MORICE Tows, DEVON'TOM.— St. Aubi/ n Chap ter (No. 95i).

—The installation meeting of this chapter was held on Monday,
the 16th inst. In the absence of tbe First Princi pal , by
reason of severe indisposition , the chap ter was opened
by the E. Companion John Rogers, P.Z. The minutes
of the former chap ter having been read and confirmed , a board
of installed Princi pals was formed , and the three Princi pals elect
were respectively installed , viz. -.—The p.. Comp. Chapp ie, 2. -,
Kent , H.; and Spry, J. The officers elect were then presented
and invested as follows :—Bird , E.; Clemens , N.; Coad , Treas. ;
Gudrid ge, P.S.; Hawton , S.S. ; Heath , J.S. ; Trownce, Re-
gistrar ; Littleton , Standard Bearer; Butchers , Sword Bearer ;
Foxwell, Org. ; Paul and Flanagan , Ston-jirds ; Rashbrook ,
Tyler. The brethren after the business had been disposed of
adjourned for refreshments. A capital spread had been pro-
vided , at which some twenty-five guests sat down. The guests
were not so numerous as had been expected owing to the un-
prop itious state of tho weather.

ANCIEN? AND ACCEPTED EITE.
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.

The Nottinghamshire Chap ter Rose Croix IT.R.D.M. was held
at the Assembly Rooms on Thursday, the 19th October. The
chapter was solemnly opened in due form , according to
ancient custom, by the M.W.S. John Cotnyn. AA'hen the
P.M.AV.S. S. R. P. Shilton rose and said that as they had effec-
tuall y restored to this town the present Rose Croix Chap ter,
which during the middle of the last century was so well worked
in Nottingham and tho midlan d counties , by our brethren the
descendants of the Ancient York Masons , this was no idle
speculation , but had now become true Masonic history , which
all of them well knew , he thoug ht ifc became them to prove to
the brethren that thoy were worth y of their ancestors , and as
they had so firml y established this most beautiful and unusual
Christian rite, he would at once propose to commence the
working of all the intermediate degrees , from the ith to the
17th, both inclusive. The li rst General T. A\r . Robinson having
dul y seconded the same, tbe motion was unanimously approved.
The usual business having been fini shed , the M.W.S. closed
chapter iu due form according to ancient custom , when P.M.W.S.
S. 11. P. Shilton opened a Grand Lod ge of Perfect ion in due
form , and according to ancient custom , after which he duly
opened a lod go of Secret Masters, and installed tho III. P.
Charles AUcock to bo the Most Powerful thereof ; after closing
the same he proceeded to open r. lod ge of Perfect Musters , and
installed the 111. P. Frederick William Parsons to be the Ri ght
Worshi pful Master thereof ; and after cl osing tbe same , he then
proceeded to open a lod ge of Int imate  Secretaries , and installed
tho 111. P. Francis George Ransom to bo the most illustrious
Master thereof ; and after closing the :<:iim', he also proceeded
to open a lod ge of Provost and Jud ge, and installed the 111. P.
Henry Alfred Attenboroug b to be the Thrice Illustrious ther eof;
and after closing the same , he also proceeded lo open a lod ge of
lntendant of the Buildings , and installed III. P. Capt. Robert
William Newhurg h Jenkins to be the Most Pui ssant thereof;
and after closing the same be also proceeded to open a chap ter
of Elected Kni ghts of Nine , and installed the IU. P. Rev . Chas.
Waiter Hudson , the Most Wise thereof; after closing the
chapter he also proceeded toooen a chapter of Illustrious Elected
Kni ghts  of 15, and installed 'ill. P. Matthew Vowles , the Most
Illustrious Master thereof ; after closing the chap ter he also
proceeded to open a Grand Chapter of .Sublime Kni ghts Elect ,
and installed tho III.  P. Edwin Moses Kidd the Thrice Puissant
thereof : after closing the Grand Chapter he also proceeded to
open a Grand Chapter of Grand Master Architects , and installed
the 111. P. Thomas AVilliam Robinson the Most Power ful
thereof; after closing tho Grand Chap ter be also proceede d to
open a Grand Chapter of Ancient Masters of the lloyal Arch ,
and installed tbe 111. P. John Comyn tho Most Potent Grand
Master thereof ; after closing tho same he then proceeded to
open a Grand Chapter of Grand Elect and Pertect Masters



and sublime Masons, when the 111. P. Samuel Richard Parr
Shilton was installed tho Most Perfect Master thereof. After
closing the Grand Chapter , and there being no further business
before the Grand Lodge of Perfection , the same was closed in
due form, according to ancient custom. P.M.AV.S. S. R. P.
Shilton then opened a Council of the Princes of Jerusalem in
due form , according to ancient custom, after which he dul y
opened a Council ot the Kni ghts of the East and of the Sword ,
and duly installed the 111. p. Thomas William Robinson to be
the Soverei gn thereof; after closing the council he then pro -
ceeded fco open a Grand Council of the Princes of Jerusalem ,"
and duly installed the 111. P. John Comyn to be the Most
Equitable Prince thereof. After closing the Grand Council, and
there being no further business before the Council of the Princes
of Jerusalem, the same-was closed in due form, according to
ancient custom. He then opened a Grand Council of the
Kni ghts of the East and West in due form , according to ancient
custom , when tho 111. P. Samuel Richard Parr Shilton was
installed the Most Puissant thereof ; and there being no further
business before the Grand Council , the same was closed in due
form, according to ancient custom. It was then unanimousl y
resolved to commence immediatel y the working of the 4-th
degree, and so work all the degrees upwards to the ISth.

SCOTLAND.

INAUGURATION OF THE EGLINTON MEMORIAL
AT AYR.

A statue of the late Earl of Eglinton and AA'intoun , by Bro
Matthew Noble, of London , erected by public subscription in
Ayi , was on Saturday last inaugurated hy the Provincial Grand
Lodge of Ayrshire, in presence of about one thousand Free-
masons and several thousand other spectators . Hugh Conn,
Esq., occup ied the Provincial Grand East , supported by Bro.
Sir James Fergusson, Hart., M.P., P. Prov. G.M. of Ayrshire
Bro. J. Steven and Dr. Camp bell , Acting P.G.W.'s; Robert
Wylie, P.G. Sec ; R. Shedden Patrick , Past Proxy Master ;
and D. Murrray Lyon , the latter brother marshalling the
procession and conducting the ceremony. Thirty-two lod ges
sent deputations to take part in tho proceedings, and there
were also present representatives of several Irish lod ges, among
whom we observed Bro. R. M'Calmout, R.W.M. of No. 272 ;
and M'llveon , R.W.M. ; and Mintell , J.AV. of No. SS, Irish
Constitution. The Ayrshire Artillery and Rifle Atilunteer
Corps also attended , as did also the magistrates and councils
of the several towns in the count y of Ayr.

Soon after the death of the late Earl of Eglinton , a general
op inion was expressed that some memorial should be erected in
commemoration of his lordshi p's talents as a statesman and an
orator , of his affability as a country gentleman, and of his gene-
rosity and kindliness as a landlord. According ly, subscrip tion
lists were opened , and in little more than six months after the
Earl's decease £7,000 was collected. At a meeting of the
subscribers to the memorial fund , held in Ayr in June, 1862, ifc
was resolved to employ a certain portion of the money subscribed
in presenting the towns of Ayr, Irvine, Kilmarnock , and
Avdrossan , with full-length portraits of the late Earl , and the
following committee was appointed to decide what shape the
memorial was to take , and how the remainder of the fund was
to bo disposed of:—The Mar quis ofAilsa ; Sir James Fergusson,
Mart., Jlf .P. ; Mr. Alexander Oswald of Auchencruive ; Mr.
A ndrew Camp bell of Bly thswood ; the Ri ght Hon. Lord Colville;
and the Ri ght Hon. Christop her Nisbet Hamilton.

After carefu l deliberations it was resolved to emp loy tbe
greater part of tho memorial fund—£1,500—in founding fellow-
shi ps in Glasgow University, of which venerable institution the
late Earl of Eglinton hacl been Lord Rector. The fellowshi ps
are to be named "The Eglinton Fellowshi ps." With the rest
of the money at the command of the committee , it was deter-
mined to erect a bronze statue of his lordshi p, to be placed in
the county town of that shire of whi ch he had been Lord-Lieu-
tenant for nearl y twenty years. The committee intrusted the
execution of the statue to Mr. .Matthew Noble, of London.

The statue inaugurated on Saturday stands 12ft. hi gh, and
is placed upon a pedestal abou; 16ft. iu hei ght—g iving a total
hei ght to the monume nt of 28ft. The Earl is represented in
his unif orm of Lord-Lieutenant of the county of Ayr , with the
orders of the Thistle and St. Patrick ; and his Peer's robe
thrown loosely across the shoulders supp lies the needed drapery .
The posture represents the late Earl addressing an assemblage

—the right leg thrown forward to the knee and then bent, the
weight of tho body resting on tlie left leg, with the left arm-
thrown across fche chest , holding a scroll in his hand. Tho
likeness is most faithful , and the expression caug ht hy Mr.
Noble is very happy. The details of the fi gure have also been
brought out with great care. The statue was cast by Messrs.
Robinson and Cottaiv , founders, Battersea , London. The
pedestal on which the statue is erected is composed of a base
of three tiers ot Aberdeen grey granite, the lowest of which is
13ft. Gin. square; and three courses of red Peterhead granite—
the firs t of which forms a truss base to the inscription block.
The panels between tbe ti usses are circular, with ogee mould-
ings. The block is octagonal in form, with no ornamentation
whatever, and the keeper is a polished stone of about a foot
in depth. The pedesta l was designed by Mr. Field, of Messrs
Alexander , M'Donald , Field , & Co., Granite AVorks, Aberdeen.
The statue is erected afc the west side of Wellington-square, iu
line with General Neil's Monument , and faces the portico of the
County Buildings. The statue is four tons and a half in weight,.,
and the pedestal upwards of forty tons. On the pedestal is the.-
following inscription, from the pen of the Earl of Derby:—

In Memory of
ARCHIBALD WILLIAM,

EARL OE EGLINTON AND WINTOUN,
P.G., K.T., K.P.,

Lord-Lieutenant of Ayrshire, 1843-61,
Lord Rector of Glasgow University, 1852-3,

and
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, 1852 and 1858-9,

Born 29th September 1812.
Died 4th October 1861.

This Statue was Erected
by a

Public Subscription
Of all Ranks and Classes,

in Testimony
Of Admiration for his Public Character,

Of Affectionate Remembrance of his Private Virtues'.
and of Universal Regret for tlie Loss Occasioned

to His Friends and to His Country
By His too early Death.

The procession , on arriving at AVelling ton-square, entered
the enclosed green at the east gate, and drew up in lino to
the ri ght and left of the monument about to be inaugurated ;
the Masonic lodges forming a circle round the pedestal of the
statue.

Lord COLVILLE of Culross advanced to the front of the
speaker 's platform and said—As one of the committee, to whom
subscribers entrusted the management of the funds which were
collected for the memorial , I have been deputed by my colleagues
to hand over the statue of the late lamented Lord Eglinton to-
the ex- officio trustees. I wisli most sincerely that this duty had
devolved upon one more competent to perform it, and one more
closely connected with the county than I can claim to have. The
total sum available for the purpose of the memorial , after de-
ducting expenses , and including interest on capital invested ,
amounted to £7,640. Perhaps it may be interesting to you that
I should give some statistics as to the mode in which this sub-
scription has been raised. In the county of Ayr £3,865 were
subscribed ; the city of Glasgow raised £1,373 ; London , Edin-
burg h , and other places contributed £2,018. The amount has
been contributed by about 2,000 individuals , whose names are
entered on the subscri ption sheets, besides many others included
under general names, such as bowlers and curlers of certain clubs
from various places throug hout the country. The subscriptions
vary from £1 to £100. It appeared to the committee that the sum
which they had to dispose of was far too large to be app lied
simp ly to the erection of a monument or a statue. Thoy there-
fore unanimously agreed to invest the sum of £1,500, for the
purpose of a fellowshi p or fellowshi ps in the University of
Glasgow, bearing the name of the Eglinton Fellowshi ps; for
you must remember that Lord Eglinton was at one period
the rector of that University. (Cheers.) Four copies of the
full length portrait of the late Lord Eglinton in his uniform as
Lord Lieutenant of this county have been distributed to the
four towns cf Ayr, Kilmarnock , Irvine , and Ardrossan ; and the
committee appropriated the sum of £2,200 for the purpose of
erecting the noble statue, which will shortl y be inaugurated ,
which will keep in yoiu- recollection that noble avid familiar



form which has been too earl y removed from us. (Cheers.) I
trust that on the whole thesubscribers and the public will consider
that the committee have acted for the best in this selection.
(Hear , hear, and cheers.) I hope I may be permitted to take
this opportunity of pay ing, but most inadequatel y, my own per-
sonal tribute to the memory of my lamented friend. I first
made the acquaintance of Lord Eglinton iu this town more
than four-and-twenty years ago, and I may say that almost from
•that day to the period of his death I was on terms of most
intimate friendshi p with him . A more noble, generous, honest
man never lived on this earth , aud iu his untimel y end, not
¦only have his private friends, bnt the community at large, sus-
tained a most grievous loss. (Cheers.) I beg now to band
¦over to the ex officio trustees—the Marquis of Ailsa , the Lord
Lieutenant of the county ; Sir James Fergusson , the member
•for the county;  and the Provost of Ayr—the statue which has
been erected to your late Lord Lieutenant, the late Lord
Eglinton . (Loud cheers.)

The band of the Royal Ayrshire and Wigtown Rifles then
•played the " Masons' Anthem." Bro. Syme, Prov. G. Chap.,
Kilwinning, afterwards offered up an appropriate prayer , at
the conclusion of which the band played the " Old Hundred."

Bro. Conn, Prov. G.M., with tho assistance of his brethren ,
performed the usual Masonic ceremony, and thereafter reported
-fco the Marquis of Ailsa that the structure was complete. " Rule
Britannia " was then played by tbe band , and the statue
-unveiled amid the loud cheers of the vast assemblage. The sky
for some time previously had been overcast, but just as the
Prov. G.M. uncovered the statue, the clouds overhead broke,
sincl a gleam of sunshine fell on the colossal figure of the late
Earl , illuminating the features with a beautiful effect. A
signal announced to a detachment of artillery at the Ayr
battery that the inauguration of the memorial had taken place,
and a salute of eighteen guns was fired , tho band play ing tbe
while the " National Anthem," and the guard presenting arms.

After the acclamations of the assemblage had subsided,
The Marquis of AILSA said : I feel , after what has been said

by the preceding speakers, how unnecessary it is for me to
-attempt to pronounce any further eulogium on the character
of the late Lord Eglinton. You were all well acquainted with
him, and are all aware, as well as I am, that to know him was
nothing more than the synonymous term to honour and esteem
him. (Loud cheers.) Nor is ifc necessary for me to express
the regret at the loss not only that'this county, nor Scotland ,
but the whole of tho United King dom suffered when ho was
removed by his early death. Nor need I refer to the great
grief which was fel t by all parties and classes when it became
but too surely known that he had been removed from us. I
cannot, however, refrain from expressingmy satisfaction at behold-
ing this great public display of attachment to his memory. (Loud
unci prolonged cheers.) The largo assembly which has joined in as-
sisting this day at this inauguration , proves how universall y it was
felt that this monument should be erected—not , I say, to
perpetuate, but to assist in perpetuating our affectionate re-
membrance of him. (Loud cheers.) I now, in the name of the
trustees who have been nominated for tbe county of Ayr , beg
to make over that monument from the hands of the memorial
committee; and I hope that the public will allow that the
committee have brought their work to a successful termination .
(Cheers.) You will now join with me in congratulating the
eminent sculptor, Mr. Noble, on the noble work he has executed ,
and'also on the faithful likeness which he has produced of our
late much beloved and deeply lamented Lord-Lieutenant.
(Great cheering.)

Mr. P. BOYLE, of Shewalton , convener of the count y of Ayr,
addressed the spectators. He said—We have assembled here
to-day on the sixtieth anniversary of the greatest naval victory
achieved by this or any other country to celebrate a triump h ot
peace. It was not given to the Thirteenth Earl of Eglinton ,
as it had been to his noble father , aud to.his two immediate
predecessors, to draw his sword in the cause of his country.
liis wits u peacef ul career. Uly lord, our great poet bas
said—

" The evil that men do lives after them ,
The good is of t interred with thei r bones."

It has not been tbe wish of the subscribers to this monument
that the good achieved by Archibald AVilliam , Thirteenth Earl
-of Eglinton , should be interred with his hones. (Load cheers.)
My lord , I have said his was a triump h of peace. His career
was a civil career , and in it tho earl contributed more perhaps
than any other man ever did to tbe innocent recreation of his

fellow subjects ; and to do this was not to have lived in vain.
(Prolonged cheers.) I do not allude merely to the magnificent
pageant which those present , or many of us, were privileged to
witness, and whieh broug ht so vividl y before our eyes tbe
pastime and exercises of the middle ages, but more particularly
to those manl y games and exercises in which he was himself
so proficient , and iu which he joined , at great personal expense
ancl trouble, with tbe meanest as well as the noblest of his
fellow-subjects. But that was not all. Y'ouall know how Lord
Eglinton discharged the duties of Lord-Lieutenant of this
county ; and our warm-hearted friends across the water will
testif y, as with one voice, how ho performed the duties of the
office of Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland—an office which he himself
considred the grandest iu the power of the Crown to confer.
(Hear, hear, and cheers.) I believe that among all his prede-
cessors, and all his successors, iu thafc great oflice , there never
was a man who bore the sword of justice with more impartiality,
and who endeared himself more universall y to those over whom
he ruled. (Great cheering.) We havo also seen with great
pride , as Ayrshire men, what an appearance Lord Eglinton
made when he was elected, as is recorded on the inscription ,
to he Lord Rector of the University of Glasgow. I am sorry
to observe an emission in the inscri ption , for he hold tho same
high office in a university as venerable and ancient as Glasgow,
if not more so—viz. , the University of Abouleen. The ap-
pearance he made on that occasion electrified those men who
supposed he was merely a man of pleasure and amusement.
It showed what was in him. We also know that when it was
at one time feared thafc the illustrious head of tbe party to
which Lord Eglinton belonged was in danger of his life, that
party looked to him as the successor of Lord Derby. Now, a
sing le turn of tho political wheel might have placed him iu
the prowl position nos*.- , alas, vacant by the death of one whom
the whole country laments. Had that fallen to his lot, those
who knew him best know how well his duties would have been
discharged , and that it would have added another item of pride
and satisfaction to those who admired his great character.
Little remains for me to say after what has been said by others ;
hut I cannot hel p congratulating your lordshi p aud the county
on fche great work of art which has now been unveiled.
(Cheers.) I am sure I speak the sentiments of every member
of the county and of tbe royal burg h, when I say thafc they
will feel it a sacred duty to hand clown that monument , like
the character of him whom it so worthily represents, uudefaceel
and untarnished , to the latest posterity. (Cheers.)

Provost MACNEILLE said—As chief magistrate of the town of
Ayr, I have great pleasure in giving expression to the gratitude
of tho community for the magnificent giffc of so splendid a work
of art , in memoriam of one of nature's nobility, who devoted his
great talents for the improvement of humanity —a n examp le to
those of his order to give effect to those measures for enlighten-
ing aud elevating the masses, that this country may con-
tinue great, glorious , and free. Accept of our best thanks.
(Cheers.)

Professor ANDERSON , of Glasgow University, said—I have tho
honour to appear hero as one of a deputation from the Uni-
versity of Glasgow. We felt that ifc was peculiarl y our duty
to ho represented on the inauguration of this monument , because
the connection of the late Lord Eglinton with our institution
was both a long and au intimate one. He was not onl y Lord
Rector of that University, as is stated in the inscri ption upon the
pedestal , but he was a great deal more. To describe him merely
as Lord Rector is iu fact to give a very inadequate idea of his
services to our institution , for he was at all times ready to do
everything that was required of him to promote its interests.
(Cheers.) Our feelings noiv aro still greater , for not onl y do
we look back upon his past connection with the University, but
we know by the arrang ements that havo been made by the
Eglinton Memorial Committee , thafc his name is to be associated
with ifc in all time coining. (Hear , hear , and cheers.) These
fellowshi ps whieh have been founded will hand clown his name
among those who are engaged in Glasgow in the study of lite-
rature and science , and 1 trust that wo shall properly fulfil the
trust which has been allotted to us, and exercise properly the
duties connected with it. (Cheers.)

The Earl of E GLINTON advanced to the front of the platform
and said : It would be out of place , 1 take it, were 1 to make a
) on £ speech on this occasion. I would simp ly wish , however ,
to express how deeply both I and my famil y appreciate the
honour done to my father 's memory. This demonstration
shows that you were not content to appreciate his virtues and



good traits while he was living, but you have to-day erected a
statue which will carry his name down to future generations.
(Loud cheers.)

Sir EDWARD II. BLAIR said : I have the honour to propose
a vote of thanks to the Marquis of Ailsa for presiding on this
occasion. I am sure it must be most gratify ing to his lordshi p,
as well as to all who are assembled here to-day, to have 'taken
part in the interesting ceremony that we have just now wit-
nessed. For mysel f, I can onl y say that I shall always looj>:
back with feelings of the greatest satisfaction that I have been
permitted , in however humble a manner , to take part in the
proceedings of this day, in pay ing this our last tribute of respect
to the memory of the illustrious dead, in memory of him of
whom it was truly said— "he was the most popular patrician of
his time." (Hear , hear, and loud cheers.) In regard to the
statue itself I have heard but one opinion—that the likeness
and tho attitude are both admirable ; and when wo look to
that manly form and those noble lineaments—once so familiar
to all of us, and now again restored to us in the enduring
bronze—I think the talented sculptor may well be proud of
this eflhrt of his genius. (Loud cheers.) I shall not detain
you any further after tho eloquent addresses you have listened
to, but will simply move a vote of thanks to the Marquis of
Ailsa, Lord-Lieutenant of tbe county of Ayr, for presiding on
this occasion. (Loud cheers.)

Colonel ALEXANDER, of llalloclnn yle, having seconded this
motion , the proceedings were terminated by the band play ing
the Rational Anthem.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.
JERSEY.

ST. AITBIN'S LODGE (N O. 958).—On Tuesday, Oct. 17th, tho
brethren assembled for the ordinary monthly meeting, under
the presidency of Bro. Dr. Hopkins, P.M., fche W.M. having
but just arrived in the island after a long and stormy passage
from England. The minutes of the previous meeting were read
and confirmed. The acting WM. having exp lained the cir-
cumstances under which it is proposed to hold a bazaar and
fete in the Masonic Temple, Sfc. Holier , for the manag ing com-
mittee of which the brethren of St. Aubin's Lodge had been
requested to appoint three members. On the proposition of
Bro. Hopkins , seconded by Bro. Le Sueur , th.o W.M., S.W., and
I.G. were selected as the representatives of the lod ge on that
committee. A grant of £1 from the benevolent fund was made ,
to assist tbe wife of a well known brother during his temporary
absence from Jersey. Bro. Dr. Hopkins, wifch the aid of the
brethren , worked the last two sections of fche third lecture. No
other business offering, the lod go was closed at a quarter to
nine, and after spending an hour very agreeably in social inter-
course over a light repast , the brethren separated at a quarter
to ten.

MARK MASONRY.
CESAREAN LODGE (NO. 7-1).—The third quarterl y meeting

of this new lodge was held at the Masonic Temp le, St. Holier ,
on Monday, October 9th , under tiie presidency of Bro. Dr.
Hopkins , W.M., assisted by his Wardens , Bros. Dr. Small and
P. AA7. Bonham , Bro . Dr. Blood acting as P.M. Tbe minutes of
the previous meeting having been read and confirmed , a ballot
was taken for the admission of Bro. Lent as a joining memb er ,
which was unanimous in his favour. Bros. Gaudin and Abel ,
properly prepared , were admitted with tho usual formalities,
and advanced hy the AV.M. to the degree of Mark Master.
The code of by-laws was signed by all "the members present.
Some mutter. * of business v.-ero arranged , and the lodge was
closed at a quarter to nine, when the brethren adjourned to
the banqueting room. The usual honours wero paid to the
authorities in Shirk Masonry, several addresses were delivered ,
and the proceedings of the evening were brought to a close
soon after ten o'clock.

SOUTHEEN INDIA.
MADRAS. "

(From our own Correspondent.)
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE.

At a communication holden in the Hall of Lodge Perfect
Unanimity - (No. 150), Madras, on the 27th July, present, Bros.
Colonel AV. Pitt Macdonald , Prov. G.M. ; A. Macdonald Ritchie,
D. Prov. G.M. ; J. T. Greatorex , P. Prov. G.S., as Prov. S.G.AV.,
representative of Lodge Victoria in Burmah (No. 826), Ran-
goon ; Dr. I-r. T. Shaw, as Prov. J.G.W. ; J. G. Coleman, Prov.
G.Tyler ; Charles Seott, D. Prov. G.S., as Prov. G.S., repre-
sentative of Bangalore Lodge (No. 1043) ; G. Lewis, as Prov.
S.G.D. ; Walter Joyes, as Prov. J.G.D.; AV. Fraser, C.JE., Prov.
S.G.AV., representative of Lodges Rock (No. 260), Trichino.
poly, and Emulation (No. 960), Negapatana ; W. H. Buehan,
Prov. G. Purst ; T. Sumner , P. Stevens, John C. Berlie, AVill.
AVaddell , Lieut. II. AV. Hastings, Lieut. C. B. Brereton, as
Prov. G. Stewards ; J. R. Maddox , Prov. G. Tyler. Repre-
sentatives of subordinate lodges : Bros. N. Morison, See.
Perfect Unanimity Lodge (No. 150), as S.AV.; J. Mills,
S.AAr.; P. AVright , P.S.W., as J.AV., Universal Charity Lodge
(No. 273) ; Lieut.-Colonel H. L. Rundall, P.M., as AV.M. ;
Lieut. H. Bouverie Pusey, M.A., as S.W., Mount Lodge
(No. 926).

The Provincial Grand Lodge was opened in due form, and
with solemn invocation of God's blessing.

The minutes of the last communication of the Provincial
Grand Lodge were read and confirmed.

The PROV. G. MASTER had much gratification in announcing
that Masonry was making decided progress in the province,
though silently and unobtrusivel y, each successive return from,
subordinate lodges showing an accession of numbers. Most of
the lodges, moreover, were working steadil y. He noticed
with special commendation the zeal ancl enthusiasm displayed
by several brethren of Lodge The AVestern Star (No. 1049),
Caunamore, who, to gain further instruction in Masonry and to
advance to higher degrees, had , at a great sacrifice of conveni-
ence and expense, travelled all the way from their remote
station to Madras to accomplish these objects. AA'ith reference
to quarterly returns and payments, he was glad to observe that
nearly all the lod ges had sent in theirs up to date, one or two
only being in arrears. It was painful to him , however, to
mention that one lodge—Emulation (No. 968), Negapatam—•
had made no communication with the Provincial Grand Lodge
since October, 1862. Tho Mastership of this lodge was held
by a brother conjointl y with that of another lodge, viz., Rock
(No. 260) , Trichinopol y, ancl, thoug h repeated applications had
been made to him by the Prov. G. Sec. for his returns and
quarterages , no satisfactory replies had been received. The
Prov. G.M. trusted that this public mention of his irregularity
would induce him to show a warmer interest in maintaining
his connection with the Provincial Grand Lodge, and stimulate
him to greater care in performing ono of the first and most
important duties of his office.

Tho PROV. G. MASTER further stated that he had received
with pleasure the intimation that u petition had been recently
forwarded to the Supreme Grand Chap ter of England for the
appointment of a Provincial Grand Superintendent of Royal
Arch Masonry in Southern India. Ho anticipated the greatest
benefits from a .successful issue to this application. Royal Arch
Masonry would , he conceived, receive an increased impetus,
and subordinate lod ges desirous of forming chapters would
have greater facilities ailbriled them than at present for carry ing
out their object after the establishment of a fully-organised
Provincial Grand Chapter.

Nothing of importance , the PROV. G. MASTER added , hacl
transp ired in the affairs of the Grand Masonic Charit y Fund
since the last communication of the Provincial Grand Lodge,
excep t that Lodge A'ietoria in Burmah (No. S32) had intimated
its intention of subscribing annually the liberal sum of
50 rupees.
S i  The Pn ov. G. TREASURER road his accounts, exhibiting a
balance at the credit of tbe Provincial Grand Lodge of
rupees 935-6-5, and of the Charity Fund , exclusive of invest-
ments, of rupees 1,335-15-3.—Bro. COLEJWX comp lained that
in consequence of tbe departure of Bro. Tolputt from Madras,
the funds of the Provincial Grand Lodge in deposit at the
Madra s Bank could not he drawn upon if required , as, accord-
ing to a long standing arrangement , all moneys lod ged in the
Bank stood vested in the name of three brethren (at present in

THE hearts of vi gorous men must, like a porcelain vase, in
the beginning, be turned too large and too wide : in the furnace
of the world they will soon enoug h shrink up to a proper size.

AVE require f om- things f or woman—that virtue dwell in her
heart , that modesty play on her brow , that sweetness How from
her lips, and industry occupv her bands.



those of Bros. Macdonal d, Coleman , and Toiputt) , and that tbe
signatures of all three were necessary on every draft , so that if
any happened , as in the present instance , to be absent from
Madras, even the smallest sum was not available to defray
ordinary expenses . It was according ly proposed hy lh-o.
MACDONALD -RITCHIE , seconded by liro. J OYES, and carried
unanimousl y, thafc in future all moneys ami bonds belong ing
to the Provincial Grand Lod go, or to tho Charity fund ,
stand in the names of two brethren onl y—at present those , of
Bros. Macdonald and Coleman—and that the Prov. G. Sec. be
directed to write to Bro. Toi putt , desiring him to resign his
trust, as he had loft the country permanentl y.

A ballot ivas taken for tbe office of Prov. G. Treas., during
the course of which the PROV. G. M ASTER expressed himself in
high terms at the efficiency with which Bro. Coleman had con-
ducted his duties for several years past , the economical manner
in which he had husbanded the resources of the Provincial
Grand Lod ge and the Grand Masonic Charity Fund , and tbe
care and accuracy with which his accounts were kept. On the
conclusion of the election , the votes were found to be unani-
mously in favour of Bro. Coleman , who was according ly declared
to be re-elected Prov. G. Treas. Bro. J. R. Maddox was at the
same time re-elected Prov. G. Tyler.

Bro. COLE.UAN tendered his acknowled gments fov the high
compliment paid him hy the Prov. G. Master , and for the con-
tinued confidence reposed in h'uu hy the Provincial Grand
Lod ge.

The PROV. G. MASTER next proceeded to appoint tbe under-
mentioned brethr en officers of the Provincial Grand Lod ge for
the ensuing year: —
Bro. J. T. Greatorex Prov. S.G.AV.

„ Surgeon J. E. Dickinson ... „ J.G.W.
„ Rev. AV. Hickey „ G. Chap.
„ J. G. Coleman „ G. Ty ler (elected).
„ C. N. Alldrit  „ G. Reg.
„ AAr. F. G. Irvine „ G. Sec.
,, Charles Scott „ D.G. Sec.
„ Cap tain A. Saunders „ S.G .D.
„ Assist. Surgeon II. T. Shaw „ J.G.I).
„ AV. Fniser,"Ci: „ G. Sup t. of AVorks .
„ Cap tain B. L. Gordon „ G. Dir. of Cers.
„ Lieut. II. B. Pusey, .1/.̂ .... „ G. Assist. Dir. of Cers.
„ Walter .Toyes „ G.S.B.
„ Clement Tate „ G. Org.
„ AV. H. Hnchan „ G. Purst.
,;< J. R. Maddox , G. Ty ler (elected).
The undermentioned brethre n, elected by the Presidency-

lodges, were at the same time nominated Provincial Grand
Stewards:—Bros . T. Sumner and P. Stevens , Perfect Unani -
mity Lodge (No. 150) : Bros. John C. Beriie and J. T.
Phil pot, Universal Charity Lodgo.(No . 273); Bros. Lieutenants
H. AV. Hastings and C. W. Brereton , Mount Lod go (No. 926).

Iu appointing Bvo. Greatorex to the office of Prov. S.G.W.,
the PROV. G. MASTER said he had selected a brother of very
great merit for tha t  post. Next to himself and the  D. Prov.
G.M., Bro. Greatorex was the oldest member of the Provincial
Grand Lod ge, and had officiated for several year s as Prov. G.
Sec. He had three times been elected Master of his lod ge, in
connection wi th  which he had also , for some time , very effi -
ciently conducted a lod ge of instruction. His popularity,
moreover , was not confined to his own lod ge, as was evidenced
by the fact that three other lod ges had enlisted him on their
rolls as au honorar y member.

In conferring on Pro. Dickinson the rank of Prov. J.G.AV.,
the PROV. G. M ASTER further state/I he had simp ly recognised
iu a suitable manner the distinguished services of that most
zealous Mason. Bro. Dickinson had assisted , he believed , to
establish Lod ge A'ietoria in Hurmah at Rangoon , of which he
subsequentl y became Master ; and be was also the founder of
the new lod ge at Cannanore , The Western Star , several mem-
bers of which , including Bro. Dickinson , had recentl y paid a
visit to Madras , as alread y mentioned , for the laudable purpose
of making improvement in Masonry.

The PROV . G. M ASTER also spoke with commendation of the
exertions of Bro. Captain Aubrey Saunders iu the cause of
the Craft. This broth er , immediatel y on the arrival of liis
corps at Bellar y, took active steps to revive the old Lod ge
Good Will (No. '165), at that  s ta t ion , which , under his judicious
and able Mastershi p, now numbered no less than thirty-seven
brethren on its list of members. The Prov. G. Master hud
according ly thoug ht fit to nominate him Prov. S.G.D.

Bro. GREATOREX tendered his thanks to the Prov. G. Master
for his flatterin g notice of him , and for the hi gh honour that
had been conferred on him.

Bro. SHAW also offered his acknowled gments for the office
bestowed on him .

Bro. MACDONALD RITCHIE suggested thafc as the Provincial
Grand Lod ge had not as yet come to any final decision on the
case o f liro. Chekc, which was submitted three meetings ago,
the latter should , in common jus tice, be pronounced free from
censure.

Bro. FRASER was opposed to this course , on the ground that
no communication having been received from Lod ge Rock on
the subject , the Provincial Grand Lodge could not jud ge whether
tbe conduct of Bro. Choke, which was comp lained of, was
culpable and deserving the severe notice of the Provincial
Grand Lodge or not.

After some discussion , it was ultimatel y proposed by Bro.
MACDONAID -K ITCIIIE, ancl seconded by Bro. FRASER, and
unan imousl y carried , that, as Lod ge Hock had forwarded no
repor t on tlio matter , as ordered by the Provincial Grand
Lodo-e, the complaint against Bro. Choke be dismissed.

Bro. SHAW wished to know wh y the Mount Lod ge was
singled out for censure at the last communication of the Pro.
vincial Grand Lodge, when other lodges were equally in de-
fault.

The D. PROV. G. SECRETARY exp lained that ifc was in con-
temp lation to report Lodges Rock ancl Emulation also (the
onl y other lod ges in arrears) at that , meeting for a similar
dereliction of duty, but that just before it took place a com-
munication was received fro m their W.M. apolog ising for his
neglect , forwarding tho returns of Lod ge Rock , and promising
to send those of Lod ge Emulation as soon as possible. It was
not considered necessary, therefore , to make public mention
of their remissness on that occasion. The Mount Lodge, how.
ever , made no reply to the application of the Prov. G. Secretary
for its quarterages aud retu rns , and the D. Prov. G. Maste?
was compelled, in consequence, to notice its want of regu.
l.irity.

Bro. SHAW further inquired if it was not the duty of the
Prov. G. Secretary to point out to subordinate lodges any delay
on their part iu sending in their periodical reports .

Tho Pnov. G. M ASTER rep lied that it was a matter of
opinion onl y, but that m answer to the question he should say
that it mis the duty of the Prov. G. Secretary to point out
such omissions on the part of subordinate lodges.

There being no further business , and no brother having any-
thing to propose for the good of Masonry in general , or of this
Provincial Grand Lod ge' iu particular , the Provincial Grand
Lodge was closed in due form and ivith solemn prayer.

The Provincial Grand Treasurer 's statement shows tho
balance in favour of Provincial Grand Lod ge per account last
rendered , lind the recei pt for the quarter ending July 27 to
amount to 1,177 rupees 13 annas i pie , tho expenditure amount-
ing to 212 rupees 0 annas 11 pie, leaving a balance in favour of
Provincial Grand Lodge of 935 rupee s 6 annas 5 pie.

The Grand Masonic Charity Fund of Southern India in
account with the Provincial Grand Treasurer shows the balance
in favour of the Fund , per account last rendered , plus receipts,
for the quarter ending July 27, and interest on Government
security , to be—pensions "remitted , 1,605 rupees 5 annas;
payments to pensioners , and other items of expendi ture, 263.
rupees 5 annas 9 pie; balance , 1,335 rupees 15 annas 3 pie.

LITERARY EXTRACTS.
3 to m: .'or Bovs.—I wonder somefcimesif they can possibly

bo of the  same genus as the boy s with whom I associated
when I myself was a boy. I paid a visit lately to a
gentleman in tho country, and on going over the house to
view- its lions I was shown into a, room where my host's
boys printed a weekly newspaper for their own amuse-
ment. There were all the appliances of a printing-office—
cases, galleys , rules , impo sing stones , and presses ; and
two you ii fi gentlemen , whoso united ages, probably, did
not u'monnt 'to twenty-five, were so far familiar with their
use as to be able , unaided , to compose and print a weekly
sheet containing news and articles of their own writing !
I thought of my play-room and what it contained. I had



a vision oi a penny top, a popgun roug hly made f rom a
"branch of alder-tree, a kite composed of a half-penny cane
and a sheet of brown paper, a worsted ball wound upon an
oldbarrelbung, and a teetotum. Again: the other evening
I went to a party, and I had scarcely entered the house
when my host's two boys carried me off into the garden
to take my photograph. One, quite a little fellow, posed
me in the chair, instructed me to look at a certain spot,
and warned me of that princi ple ofthe convex lens which
has a tendency to enlarge feet and hands which are placed
too much in advance of the rest of the body. The other
boy, meanwhile, was in a dark room, playing with subtle
chemicals of whose nature and properties his grandfather ,
the eminent chemist, had never even dreamed. In less
than five minutes these two youngsters had used one of
the closests secrets of nature to fix my image on a piece
of glass. It was as easy a feat for them as ifc was for me
to lift up my top, while spinning, in a spoon or in the
hollow of my hand When I was a boy, my stock
of play literature consisted of some half-dozen sixpenny
books, such as Jack the Giant Killer, Puss in Boots ,
4he History of Cock Robin , and an abrid gement of the
Arabian Nights. I remember that I kept them locked up
in a deal box, and was exceedingly chary of lending them ,
or even letting any one look afc them. But boys now-a-
days take in their monthly and weekly magazines,
correspond with the editor, answers riddles and rebuses,
contribute puzzles , and engage in chess tournament s by
correspondence ; nay, they clnb subscriptions to JSIudie's,
and read all the new sensation novel.; as they appear.—
All the Year Ilmiiul.

THE WEEK.
THE COT;ET.—The Prince and Princess of Wales arrived at

Marlborough House on Sunday from Scotland. The Queen left
Balmoral yesterday, am! arrived afc Windsor this morning. The
Prince and Princess of AA'ales, accompanied by Prince Alfred , Princess
Hilda of Aiihalf , and Prince Joh n of Glucksburg-, wen t to Hor
Majesty 's Theatre on Monday evening'.

G EXERAV . I-IOMK XESVS-Tho death of L<m\ Palmerston has pro-
voked a universal expression of sorrow throughout the country. The
Corporation of London is generally the first tb give audible voice to
the public feeling on melancholy occasions like the present , and a
special court has been held at the Guildhall under tho presidency of
the Lord Mayor. On the motion of Mr. P. Maynard , the chairman
of the princi pal corporation committee, a suitable resolution was
passed. Earl Russell luis boon sent for hy Her Majest y, who has
requested him to reform the Administration, It is beli eved that for
tho present the noble lord will continue to hol d the Foreign Se-
cretaryship together with the post of Prime Minister. It is stated
that Mr. Justice Cromp ton has resigned his oflice on account of ill
health . He was made jud .ro in 1S52. Chief Justice Erie has had
a mil from his horse , but he has recovered from the shako which ho
sustained. The prisoners Jounlain and Barthe , against whom
¦various charges of i'raud have been preferred , were finall y com-
mitted for trial at the Mansion House yesterday week. A man
named John Healey is in custody at AY'arwick, charged on his own
confession with the murder of a man at AAlgau about eighteen
months ago. An old man named Barton was set upon by several
follows , who rohbed him , heat him, and then put him on a fire
because he refused to say where he had more money. Healey says
ho was ono of tea-ton's ^assailants. He 1ms been remanded.
It seems there aro grave doubts whether the man Healey, who con-
fessed at AVai-.vick complicity in the murder of aa old mau at
AVi gau , had reall y anything to do with it. The police at AVigan
believe the story to he a concoction got up hy Healey to induce the
prison authorities to treat him more lenientl y. Au inquest has
been held at the Arestry Hail , Soho, on the bod y of Albert AVilliam
Thresh , who committed suicide on tho ere of his marriage. He had
not quarrelled with his intended bride , or with any one else; his
circumstances were good, and his motive for the rash act was totally
inexplicable, It appeared that ho destroyed himself hy swallowing

a quantity of vitriol. The jury found that he committed suicide
while suffering from temporary insanity. Lord Palmerston's
wishes as to his funeral have been set aside, and he was buried in
Westminster Abbey. .Earl Russell has, it is said, every reason to
believe that the reorganisation of the Ministry under his leadership
will he beset hy no difficulties. The necessary meeting of the Cabinet
was to have been held on Thursday ; but, owing to the change in the
arrangements as to the funeral of Lord Palmerston , it was postponed
to to-day. It is believed Earl Russell will be prepared with a list
of the new Ministry for the approval of her Majesty. The remains
of Vincent AVallaco were interred on Monday in Kensal-greon cemetery.
Several of the friends of tho deceased wore present afc the funeral.——Tbe Lord Mayor entertained Queen Emma of Hawaii at a banquet
at the Mansion-house on Monday evening. Hor Majesty was at-
tended hy Lady Franklin and her suite. The proceedings were of
an interesting character. A usually well-informed Liverpool con-
temporary emphaticall y contradicts tho report that Garibaldi is
labouring under pecu niary difficulties. This correction , which
appears to be made on authority, will relieve the minds of multi-
tudes of the General' s friends and admirers in this country. At
tho AA'cstminster Police-court , on Monday, a slaughterman aud his
assistant were brought up to answer a charge of infring ing the
Privy Council Orders in respect to a cow afflicted with the cattle
plague. Mr. F. Stanley, Government inspector , deposed that the
cow in question was most unmistakabl y suffering from the plague.
Mr. Cross, another Government inspector , was called for the de-
fence, and bo stated that he made a post-mortem examination of
the cow, and there was not a trace pf disease in the animal . Another
veterinary surgeon gave similar testimony, and the case was dis-
missed. The Cambrid geshire was run for on Tuesday afc
Newmarket , iu the presence of the Prince of AArales,
Prince Alfred , and the Du '.co of Cambrid ge. At the
Central Criminal Court or. Tuesday Thomas AVood, late a
cashier in the Dank of Loudon , who was charged with stealing
upwards of £3,0(10 from that establishment , was brought up for
judgment , and sentenced to five years' penal servitude. In the New
Court the persons charged with fraud on the Birming ham Bank suc-
ceeded in an application for the postponment of tiieir 'triiil to nex t
session. At the Lambeth Police-court on Tuesday a man was
charged with committing bigamy twice. One wife is enough for an
ordinary man at a time, hero is a fellow who is not content with less
than three. He was sent for trial . Au extraordinary affair is re-
ported. A man named Mcdland , who has been a farm servant , went
to spend the day at the house of bis former employer afc Moortowu,
near Tavistock. Iu tbe evening, while ono of the daughters was
blowing up the live , Mcdland shot her with a revolver , and then fired
at the mother and two other daughters , finishing up with an attempt
to cut his own throat with a butcher 's knife. He is said to have
divided small arteries and the windp ipe in two places, but tho injuries
must have been sli ght, as on Monday, when he was brought before
tho Tavistock magistrates , he was able to speak without much dif-
ficulty. He was committed for trial at the Exeter Assizes, and there
will probabl y he a defence raised that ho was insane. AArorkmeii
have begun to prepare the grave of Lord Palmerston iu AVestminster
Abbey. lie is to he buried close to Pitt and Fox and other states-
men who have had graves hi the Abbey awarded to them. A very
singular case was decided in the Clerkenwell County Court on
Tuesday. A Mr. Lre 'iiau boug ht of a Mr. Isaacs, a broker, for three
shillings, a box which the latter had purchased at a sale. When Mr.
Brumim came to examine the box at home he found in it a secret
drawer, in which was a gild coin of tho reign of Charles I. in a state
of good preservati on, lie took the coin to Mr. Isaacs and showed it
to him. Isaacs asked to be allowed to handle it , and this being
granted , refused to give it back to Mr. Brumaii , and claimed it as his
property. Mr. Bruman thereupon sued him in the county court for
the value ofthe coin , and the defence set up was that the coin had
never been sold to the plaint!!!'. Tlie jud ge gave jud gment for the plain-
tiff, and quoted a num her of precedents in support of his decision. .
At AVovship-street Police-court a young Irishman , named Kelly
was charged with being concerned in an assault upon the police.
According to the evidence of 2-3G G, the prisoner, when told ti



move on, struck him in the eye. A struggle ensued , in the course
of which 23G G used his staff on the back of bis alleged assailant 's
head; Several witnesses were called for the defence , who gave a very
different version of tlie affair. According to them the chief violence
was on the part of the policeman ; and there was such a conflict of
evidence, that the magistrate found it necessary to send the case to
a JIW3-. At the Central Criminal Court , the young woman who
was charged with murdering her infant at tbe Charing Cross Hotel ,
was charged before Mr. Justice Keating, and the evidence having
been fully detailed the j ury found the prisoner guilty, not of murder ,
but of concealing the birth . Sho was sentenced to eighteen months'
imprisonment. Eight boys wero charged at Mary leboue Police-
court with stealing hoots. Each of them has an alias —the name of
some historic thief. Mack, alias Jack Sheppard , aged 13, is spokes-
man, and has already been convicted eight times. Another boy of 11
lias been convicted three times, and all tbe rest have been convicted
and, as well as these two, whi pped. They assumed an air of bravado
before the magistrate , and demanded l; three years " as the punish-
ment to which their standing in the profession entitled them. 
A young lady of high connections was charged at the Westminster
Police-court with stealing a desk , belong ing to one Mr. Bordenave.
It appeared that this man had possessed himself of .1 letter written
to the lady, as he found it open on a table, read it , and saw his name
in it. She demanded back this and some other lett ers, and failing
to obtain them she took his dressing-case , in which she believed the
letter to be. The magistrate said it was a most disgraceful case.
The young lady should never havo been given into custody, and it
would serve Mr. Bovdenave right if an action wore broug ht against
him for false imprisonment. Earl y on Wednesday morning afc a
fire in Stepney the crowd which assembled , even at three o'clocl;,
were witnesses of a fearful scene. Before the inmates of the house
could be got out the fire obtained tbe mastery, and it was with the
utmost difficult y that a rescue could bo effected. But even then one
hapless young woman was missing, and thoug h a lire-escape con-
ductor dared tho smoke and the Hamcs , he was unable to find her.
It was late in the morning before the rums wove sufficiently cooled
to allow of a search , aud then the body of the poor creature was
discovered in a back room , where she had fled with the hope of
getting thence to a place of safety.

FoKEiGN NEWS.—The French papers report a serious disturbance
iu Madagascar , arising out of tlie payment of the indemnit y exacted
by the French Government. The populace , it appears , assembled
under the windows of the Queen 's palace, where they raised loud
cries for the expulsion of th e French consul and the Rom an Catholic
mission. The nobles interfered , and succeeded in pacify ing the
people by promising them satisfaction—whatever that may be. Tho
French consul declared that he would not leave without an order
from his Government. Is all this likely to end in a French occupa-
tion of Madagascar ? An opportunity for such a course would not ,
we fancy, he very unwelcome in certain quarters. A Paris telegram
states that the;English Government has acceeded to the French pro-
posal that an International Sanitary Conference should be held at
Constantinople to devise the means of preventing future outbreaks
of cholera in the Eastland of arresting the progress of tho epidemic
should its extirpation prove impossible. The diplomatists have a
task before them ivhich will tax their powers to the uttermost . 
The Emperor Napoleon gave evidence of pluck on Friday afternoon
hy spending an hour in the cholera wards of the Hotel Lieu. He
ostensibl y went to satisfy himsel f that the pat ients were treated with
care. Really he went to give the Parisians a much needed example
of moral courage. He deserved the cheers which greeted his re-
appearance in the street. The Empero r and Empress havo caused
tlie expression of their regre t for the death of Lord Pahnerston to be
transmitted to the widow of the late statesman. A quarrel , which
reflects little honour upon tbe stronger parties, has arisen between
Austria and Prussia and tlie free tow.i of Frankfort. The two great
Powers are bullying the Senate of the town because of the recent
Congress of German Deputies held there. They demand that such
meetings shall not be allowed to take place there in future, and even
threaten , it is said, iu case of non-comp liance , to lake the govern -
ment ofthe city into their own hands. The Frankfort Senate have

resolved upon sending a\ spirited reply to the menaces of the two
great Powers. The Italian elections have begun. The results
will be looked for with tho utmost anxiety. The Empress
Eugenie, following the examp le of the Emperor , has rebuked
the pusillanimous fears of tho crowd of panic-stricken Parisians-
who have fled to Versailles and other places in search of pro -
tection from the cholera. On Monday morning her Majesty
visited the various cholera hospitals of the cap ital , passing through
the wards and addressing words of comfort to the poor suffering
patients. On leaving her Majesty was loudly cheered hy the people.
A considerable sum has been placed in tbe bands of the Minister of
the Interior hy the Emperor and Empress for the relief of the
families of sufferers iby the pestilence. Although generall y finding
its victims among the lower classses, the pestilence has smitten down
move than one person in the higher ranks. Tho Senate of Frank-
fort , in reply to the Legislative Body, has declared that at present it
can only say that it has usually received from Austria and Prussia
tlie ominous despatches to which we have already, referred. It states
that the contents of these despatches require grave consideration , but
that the Senate will not fail to uphold with vigour tho independence
of Frankfort. It promises further communication to the Legislative
Body as soon as circumstances allow. The Vienna papers deny
that Austri a has consented to place a yearly contingent at the dis-
posal of the Emperor of Mexico, snd state that the solo cause for the
rumours which are afloat upon the subject is thafc negotiations are
going on for permission to raise recruits in Austria at the expense
of the Mexican Government to till up tho gap made by death and
other causes in the ranks of fche Austro-Mexican volunteers .

A MERICA .—The Cuba has arrived , bring ing news from Now York
to October 12. The North Carolina Convention had passed an
ordinance abolishing slavery. In the South the work of recon-
struction is progressing. The Confederate Vice-President Stephens,
along with others , has been pardoned. The State elections in Penn-
sylvania , Ohio, Indiana , and Iowa, havo gone in favour of the Re-
publicans. Gold on the 12th was quoted 14ô . The City of
AYashing ton brings intelli gence from New York to the 11-th instant.
The delegation from South Carolina to the President to urge him
to pardon Mr. Davis was received with much courtesy by Mr. John-
son , who held out hopes that ultimately the wishes of the deputa-
tion would be realised. General Grant had issued an order for tho
reorganisation of the army. A large number of troops iu Mississippi
are to ho mustered out, and the whole of the coloured troops. Martial
law in Kentucky has been withdrawn by order of the President.
Mr. Ji'Culioch , the Secretary of the Treasury, has expressed au
opinion in favour of a convertible paper currency. Tho last price of
gold wasl-fl j.

INDIA , CHIXA, &c.—A\ro have news from Bombay to the 30th Sep-
tember. Colonel Campbell has been dismissed from tho service with
a major 's pension for mismanagement at Dewangisi , in Bhootan.
The coolie pilot of the Eag le Speed had been dismissed from bis office.
The cattle disease is said to have broken out on the Noil ghcrries. A
pension had been granted to '.the family of the Ex-King of Delhi.
The cotton and piece goods markets were active , and prices were ad-
vancing. A telegram containing news fraui Shattglute to the 4th
September confirms the revolt in AVestem Tartary ami the loss of a
large province to the Celestial Empire. The celebrated Burgevine
is reported by the Mandarins to have been drowned. All was quiet
at the different ports in Japan.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

*s':* All communications to be addressed to 10, Salisbury-street ,
Strand. London , AV.C.

Y.—The position of Deacons iu Grand Lodge is precisel y the same
as in a private lod ge.

Q.P.S—The information has been sent , and we trust has been found
sufficient for the purpose.

J.AV.—You will find the answer to your question iu our present
issue, under the head of " Notes aud Queries."


